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AFFIDAVIT OF THOMAS PATRICK FARRELL 

I, THOMAS PATRICK FARRELL, ofTramore, Ireland, MAKE OATH AND SAY: 

1. I am a Director, the President and at least a 50% shareholder of the Respondent, The 

Midas Investment Corporation ("Midas"). 
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2. I am deposing this Affidavit in opposition to the Application by the Applicants for the 

appointment of a Receiver for the two properties owned by Midas in the City of Toronto, 

namely, 205 Yonge Street ("205 Yonge") and 90 Eastern Avenue ("90 Eastern"). Midas does 

not own any other properties and, apart from its payment of some monies into Court in an earlier 

proceeding, the two properties are Midas' only assets. 

3. The Applicants are the named Mortgagees in a $5 Million Mortgage registered against 

205 Yonge and 90 Eastern on March 4, 2013 ("the Applicant Mortgagees" and "the Mortgage"). 

4. I became aware of the Mortgage in or about June, 2013, and, together with Midas, 

commenced an Action in December, 2013, for a Declaration that the Mortgage was void and 

unenforceable because it had been fraudulently arranged by at least John Kavanagh 

("Kavanagh") and had been completed without authority on the part of Midas and, at that, to the 

knowledge of the mortgage broker and the lawyer for the Applicant Mortgagees. 

5. It took over 6 years for this Action to reach trial. On December 31, 2020, the Trial Judge 

dismissed the Action in its entirety. The Trial Judge found, to my shock, that I was aware of and 

had approved the arranging and completion of the Mortgage, that there was no fraud with respect 

to the Mortgage, that the Applicant M01tgagees had no actual notice of any fraud or lack of 

autho1ity with respect to the arranging and completion of the Mo1tgage and that the Mortgage is 

valid. There is no Judgment for monies owing as that was not pait of the Action. 

6. As set out in Mr. Gruneir's Affidavit in support of the Application for the Appointment 

of a Receiver, Midas and I have appealed from the dismissal of our Action including, more 

particularly, from the Declaration by the T1ial Judge that the M01tgage is valid. The Notice of 

Appeal is appended at Exhibit O to the Affidavit of Mr. Gruneir and sets out an outline of some 
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of the reasons why I believe the Judgment in the Action, including the Declaration of Validity of 

the Mo1tgage, should be set aside. I understand that the Appeal should be heard in or around 12 

to 15 months from now. 

First reason for dismissing the Application - The Stay Motion in the Appeal 

7. In the Appeal from the Trial Judgment in the Action over validity of the Mortgage, 

Midas and I are seeking an Order for the Stay of the Declaration of Validity of the Mortgage. 

We are doing so on the grounds that (i) Midas and I shall otherwise suffer irreparable harm, (ii) 

the balance of convenience for the granting of the Order favours the granting of the Order and 

(iii) there are se1ious issues to be tried on the Appeal with respect to validity of the Mortgage. 

8. Appended as Exhibit A to my Affidavit is the Fachnn of Midas and myself in support of 

our Motion for a Stay Order. The Motion is scheduled for hearing on April 1, 2021. This 

Application should not be heard until the Motion for the Stay Order is ruled upon. Should the 

Court of Appeal issue a Stay Order with respect to the Declaration of Validity of the Mortgage 

pending the outcome of the Appeal or fiuther Order of the Court, it is Midas' position that the 

Applicant M01tgagees have no basis for asking this Court to make an Order for the Appointment 

of a Receiver over the mortgaged prope1ty at 205 Yonge and 90 Eastern. 

9. Should a Stay Order be allowed by the Comt of Appeal, the question of enforceability of 

the Mortgage would have to await the outcome of the Appeal and there would be no jurisdiction 

or basis for the appointment of a Receiver pending the outcome of the Appeal. In addition, any 

such appointment would be unfair and prejudicial to Midas as the only reason for the 

appointment of a Receiver would be to sell 205 Yonge and 90 Eastern before there is a final 

ruling on whether or not the Mortgage is valid. 
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10. The Judgment in the Action over validity of the M01igage has not yet been fotmally 

signed. In that Judgment, there is no Judgment on the covenant or any other Order stating how 

much is owing or should be paid on account of the Mortgage. There is only the Declaration that 

. the Mortgage is valid along with the dismissal of the Midas claim that the Mortgage was invalid. 

Alternative positions of Midas that the Application for a Receiver should be dismissed or at 
least adjourned pending further developments 

11. Having said that, it is also Midas' position that the Application for the appointment of a 

Receiver should be dismissed or at least postponed even if the Court of Appeal should decline to 

issue a Stay Order with respect to the Declaration ofM01igage Validity. 

12. I believe that Applications to the Court. for the Appoinhnent of a Receiver are ultimately 

in the discretion of the Court and should not be made where there are (i) compelling commercial 

reasons to not appoint a Receiver or (ii) extraordinary circumstances militating against the 

immediate appointment of a Receiver. In this case, I bel.ieve that there are compelling reasons 

and extraordinary circumstances which militate against and should compel the Court not to 

approve the appoinhnent of a Receiver for 205 Yonge and 90 Eastern. I will elaborate below. 

13. 205 Yonge is a vacant building. There is no tenant and the building is to be renovated by 

either a buyer or a tenant. There is no need for a Receiver to manage this property as there is 

nothing to manage. 

14. 90 Eastern is a property which is leased to a car dealership.· The rent is $17,000 per 

month and the tenant pays the carrying costs and the realty taxes. Again, there is no need for a 

Receiver for this property. 
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15. There is no construction lien against 205 Yonge. The one mentioned by Mr. Gruneir in 

his Affidavit has been completely settled and there is an Order for a discharge from title. It 

appears that it was not registered against title but that is just an error. Nothing is owing to Ms. 

Janikowski. I am now seeing to registration of the discharge Order. 

16. Pursuant to the demand letter of the Applicant Mortgagees at Exhibit H to the Affidavit 

of Mr. Gruneir, it was claimed that $11,045,858.94 was owing on the Mortgage as of January 7, 

2021. However, the actual indebtedness is much less than that, as set out below. In addition, 

part of that total is made up of just over $1.6 million of claimed costs on account of the Action 

for which there is the Appeal from Judgment thereon. The Applicant Mortgagees were awarded 

costs of just less than $1.6 million but that Judgment is a dollar Judgment which is under Appeal 

and therefore stayed pending the outcome of the Appeal. In other words, payment cannot be 

compelled pending the outcome of the Appeal. 

17. The bottom line is that, if the Mortgage were valid today, something less tl1an $11 million 

and certainly less than $11.5 million would be the most that would be payable on account of the 

Mortgage. 

18. However, 205 Yonge is w01th at least $12 million and 90 Eastern, which was purchased 

for more than $1.9 million more than 10 years ago, is worth around $4 million if it were to be 

sold today but its true worth is its long term development potential which Midas arid I are 

planning on and why we wish to retain this property on a long tenn basis. 

19. The bottom line is that there is no risk that the Applicant M01tgagees will not be paid 

what may be owing to them on account of the M01tgage in the event that the Appeal from the 

Declaration of Mortgage Validity should be dismissed. 
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Second reason for not appointing a Receiver for the sale of 205 Yonge and 90 Eastern 

20. Pending the outcome of the Appeal, it was initially my intention to hold onto 205 Yonge 

until it could be sold for its full market value following a concerted attempt to get best value for 

the property and not to be pushed into a sale for anything less. However, to guard against 

possible adverse consequences depending upon developments with respect to the Appeal and the 

Stay Motion, the possible need to pay the Applicant Mortgagees should the Appeal be dismissed 

and having the funds to do so and facing this Application for the Appointment of a Receiver 

which, if successful, would in my view result in the loss of both 205 Yonge and 90 Eastern as 

well and, at that, for distress prices, I concluded that it was in Midas' best interest to see if it 

could get reasonable value for 205 Yonge including, more particularly, an amount which would 

be sufficient to cover what is being claimed on account of the Mortgage. 

21. I was contacted on behalf of an interested purchaser for 205 Yonge. I still believed that 

205 Yonge is worth substantially more than $12 million but, against the possibility the Appeal 

from Validity of the Mortgage should be denied, I felt that Midas was forced to take steps to 

guard against potential unforeseen outcomes or circumstances which might affect the value of 

205 Yonge and the ability of Midas to malce payment on the Mortgage should it be required to do 

so without endangering 90 Eastern. Obviously, as Midas had held on to both prope1ties for 

years, I did so reluctantly and only due to practical concerns arising out of the Judgment. 

22. I therefore entered into negotiations with the interested purchaser for the sale of 205 

Yonge maintaining in those negotiations that 205 Yonge would not be sold for less than $12 

million. I was able to negotiate an Offer to Purchase 205 Yonge for $12 million. An Agreement 

of Purchase and Sale was entered into on or about March 15, 2021. A copy of the Agreement of 

Purchase and Sale is appended as Exhibit B to my Affidavit ("the APS"). 
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23. As can be seen from the APS, there is a short due diligence period up to April 16, 2021, 

which I do not believe will be a problem because the interested purchaser is already fully aware 

of 205 Yonge. Assuming the due diligence condition is waived, the closing date for the Offer to 

Purchase would then be 90 days later on or about July 16, 2021. With $400,000.00 of deposits 

assuming waiver of the due diligence condition, it would make no sense for the purchaser not to 

complete the purchase of205 Yonge. 

24. The sale of 205 Yonge was reluctantly entered into for substantially less than what I 

believe 205 Yonge could have been sold for with more time to sell but the APS was entered into 

in order to ensure obtaining the Stay Order and thereby avoid the risk of a distress sale of 90 

Eastern. The proceeds from the sale of 205 Yonge would be paid into Court pending the 

outcome of the Appeal without prejudice to that Appeal or pursuant to some sort of without 

prejudice agreement with the Applicant Mortgagees, subject to a discharge of the Mortgage 

against 205 Yonge alone, and the Applicant Mortgagees would have no risk whatsoever of not 

being paid in the event the Validity of the Mortgage were to be upheld on Appeal. To put it as 

clearly as possible, there would then not be any risk or potential harm of any kind to the 

Applicant Mortgagees . 

25. The reason there would be no risk to the Applicant Mortgagees is that there would be the 

$12 million from the sale of205 Yonge. There is another $437,000 or so which has been paid 

into Court pursuant to a Consent Order to be paid to the Applicant Mortgagees if the Mortgage 

should end up being declared valid but only following Appeal and is awaiting the outcome of the 

Appeal. This alone is more than enough to cover the entirety of the potential indebtedness to the 

Applicant Mortgagees. However, there would then still be 90 Eastern against which the 

Mortgage would remain registered, with about $4 million of equity and worth more with every 
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day that goes by keeping in mind it was purchased more than 10 years ago for almost $2 million 

and against which there are no encumbrances at all. 

26. Conclusion: Midas therefore submits that, even if the Declaration of Mortgage Validity 

is not stayed by the Comi of Appeal pending the outcome of the Appeal, there is a compelling 

commercial reason and are also extraordinary circmnstances which call for the Court not to 

appoint a Receiver for 205 Yonge or 90 Eastern, namely, the pending sale of 205 Yonge for a 

sum of $12 million which is more than what is owed on account of the Mortgage. The 

appointment of a Receiver would endanger this sale. The APS for 205 Yonge should be allowed 

to be completed without interference from the appointment of a Receiver. Nothing would be 

served by the appointment of a Receiver except to possibly cause the APS not to go ahead. The 

goal here should be to ensure that 205 Yonge is sold for $12 million and for that no Receiver 

should be appointed, at least pending completion of the APS. There is nothing to be gained by 

the appointment of a Receiver but there is everything to lose if the appointment is made, if the 

APS does not go ahead and if the property ends up being sold for substantially less under distress 

conditions. The right and only thing to do in the circumstances is to dismiss the Application for 

the Appointment of a Receiver. Alternatively, the Application should be adjourned pending 

completion of the sale of 205 Yonge. 

27. Remember also that there is the $437,000 or so which has been paid into Court for 

potential use, if needed, to make payment on account of the Mortgage should it be upheld on 

Appeal. Finally, there is all of the substantial equity in 90 Eastern. All of this compels dismissal 

of the Application for the Appointment of a Receiver. Fairness and justice calls for the Couti to 

exercise its discretion not to appoint a Receiver in the circumstances. 

Third reason for not appointing a Receiver for the sale of205 Yonge and 90 Eastern 
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28. I believe that the appointment of a Receiver should not be made until it is known how 

much is potentially payable on account of the Mortgage. As I have said, the demand letter for 

the Applicant Mortgagees claimed that $11,045,858.94 is being claimed on account of the 

Mortgage as of January 7, 2021. However, I believe the actual amount is substantially less 

including for the following reasons: 

(a) The Applicant Mortgagees are claiming a principal amount of $5 million but the 

actual amount advanced on account of the M01igage was only $4.8 million. The 

other $200,000 was never advanced and was to have been returned to the lender 

upon default. Default occurred on October 1, 2013. Here, Midas relies on an 

Undertaking dated May 7, 2013, appended as Exhibit C. By express agreement 

between the paiiies, nothing is payable by Midas on account of this $200,000 and 

the actual principal owed is only $4.8 million; 

(b) Apart from the fact that the Applicant Mortgagees are claiming $200,000 of 

principal that is not owed on account of the Mortgage, they are also wrongfully 

charging interest and even compound interest on the $200,000. The interest being 

claimed by the demand letter is therefore excessive and unjustified; 

(c) The Mortgage, if valid, matured in March, 2015. Nevertheless, the Applicant 

M01igagees are claiming 3 months interest bonus which is not claimable at all, 

either pursuant to the Mortgages Act or the Mortgage. Nor is the 3 months 

interest claimable as it is the Applicant Mortgagees who are taking steps to 

enforce payment and demanding payment; 
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(d) The Applicant Mortgagees are demanding $251,356.90 of "Mortgage extension 

fees". I do not know what this means but believe there is no basis for the claim 

for any such fees. There was no extension of the Mortgage; 

( e) No accounting has been given for the various other fees being claimed. Until I 

have that, I cannot respond with respect to how much, if any, is actually 

claimable; 

(f) The claimed amount of $1,603,576.90 for costs of the Mortgage Validity Action 

is more than what was awarded to the Applicant M01igagees and there is a Stay 

with respect to this award. In addition, Midas and I are appealing from the 

amount of the costs award as unjustified, in some cases I believe contrary to 

precedent and fairness, and that will have to be dealt with in due course at the 

hearing of the Appeal; 

(g) According to the demand letter, more than $1,586,000 of compound interest is 

being claimed up to January 7, 2021. I believe that this compound interest is not 

claimable based on the wording of the M01igage terms. In addition, I believe 

allowing this incredible amount of claimed compound interest would be 

unconscionable in the circumstances for the 2 year Mortgage. Midas will submit 

that the Court must exercise its discretion to disallow the alleged claim for the 

compound interest in the circumstances, assuming compound interest can even be 

claimed. 

Conclusion: I therefore believe that the Application for the Appointment of a Receiver 

should be dismissed or postponed until the true amount potentially owed on account of the 
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Mortgage is known to Midas. Midas needs to be given the opportunity to take steps to make 

some sort of arrangements for payment of funds into Court or otherwise as the Court may 

detennine or require if the Stay Order is not granted. Midas cannot do that until it knows how 

much is at stake. There should be a full accounting for the amount owed before any appointment 

of a Receiver. Ifwe cannot agree on what is owing and in these circumstances, the Court should 

determine how much is owing out of fairness and justice to Midas to give Midas and myself time 

to satisfy the Court before any appointment of a Receiver. This could be through the APS for 

205 Yonge but I can also make arrangements from my resources in Ireland where I own more 

than 60 properties and have the ability to bo1Tow once I know what is truly owed and can make 

an informed application to my bank or banks. Midas should be treated with fairness in this 

regard and not be faced with an unjustified claim for alleged amounts on account of the 

Mortgage when a Receiver is applied for. Here again, we have compelling commercial reasons 

and extraordinary circumstances for dismissing or postponing the Application for the 

Appointment of a Receiver. 

Fourth reason for not appointing a Receiver for the sale of 205 Yonge and 90 Eastern 

30. In this case, the appointment of a Receiver for 205 Yonge and 90 Eastern would be 

problematic and unfair for and to Midas. The only reason for the appointment of a Receiver in 

these circumstances would be to sell 205 Yonge and 90 Eastern. I have already pointed out why 

there should be no such sales of 205 Yonge or 90 Eastern by a Receiver and why it would be not 

only pointless but unfair and unjust. In addition, there would be other problems and resulting 

unfairness for Midas. 

31. If a Receiver were to be appointed and were to sell either 205 Yonge or 90 Eastern, the 

sale would presumably have to be approved by the Court. If a sale were to be approved by the 
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Court, all of the costs of sale, including commission and legal fees, would be approved as 

payable with only the remaining proceeds being paid to the Receiver. If the Mortgage were to be 

subsequently declared invalid by the Court of Appeal, none of those costs would be recoverable 

by Midas. Midas would be out of pocket by not only the selling costs but by the approved costs 

of the Receiver even though the Mortgage should be declared invalid. This is another 

compelling commercial reason and extraordinary circumstance for not appointing a Receiver. 

32. In addition, again if the Mortgage were to be declared invalid on Appeal and if a 

Receiver were to be appointed and end up selling 205 Yonge and/or 90 Eastern prior to the 

hearing of the Appeal, Midas would then be entitled to lly and recover the proceeds of sale from 

the 13 Applicant Mortgagees. This would be an expensive and complicated process involving 

claims against each of the Applicant Mortgagees for their respective shares of the Mortgage 

which is appended as Exhibit C to Mr. Gruneir's Affidavit. This would mean yet further 

litigation and would not be in the interests of the parties or the orderly administration of justice. 

Further and unnecessary litigation should always be avoided where it can be. Nor should Midas 

be put to the expense and loss it would sustain if a Receiver is appointed and the Receiver sells 

one or botl1 of the properties but the Appeal then proves successful. This is another compelling 

commercial reason and extraordinary circumstance for not appointing a Receiver. 

33. Nor are the Applicant Mortgagees paying legal fees for the Appeal. The fees for the 

Appeal, as in the case of the underlying Action, are being paid by their Title Insurance Company. 

This is another factor for the Court to consider in deciding whether or not to appoint a Receiver. 

I believe that this again militates against appointing a Receiver. 

Fifth reason for not appointing a Receiver for the sale of 205 Yonge and 90 Eastern 
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34. The appointment of a Receiver for the sale of one or both of the properties would also 

create problems for the Appeal. Midas and I must be allowed to continue with our Appeal from 

the Trial Judgment dismissing our Action in its entirety including the dismissal of the claim for 

invalidity of the Mortgage. The appoinhnent of a Receiver would interfere or potentially 

interfere with that right including in relation to paragraphs 8-12 of the Order sought for the 

appointment of the Receiver. Midas and I should be entitled to proceed with the Appeal to the 

extent we are able pursuant to the Rules. In addition, the costs Order in favour of the Applicant 

Mortgagees is stayed pending the outcome of the Appeal and the funds which have been paid 

into Comi are to be held there pursuant to the Consent Order for payment pending the outcome 

of the Appeal and the Order for payment of those funds which was nevertheless made by the 

Trial Judge is in any case also stayed pending Appeal. 

35. I believe that the appointment of a Receiver would or could interfere with the Appeal 

from the Trial Judgment, specifically with respect to the Appeal from validity of the Mortgage 

from the costs Order and from the payment of monies out ofCourt to the Applicant Mortgagees. 

Potential conflict should be avoided and this is another compelling reason and extraordinary 

circmnstance for not appointing a Receiver. 

36. Because of the Appeal and the possible consequences as between Midas and the 

Applicant Mortgagees, the usual Order for the appointment of a Receiver giving the Receiver 

authmity to market and sell prope1iies and to make decisions and protecting the Receiver from 

liability would also be inappropriate in the circumstances. This is because the actions of the 

Receiver could have consequences to Midas in relation to its Appeal and its rights from the 

Appeal if successful or even partially successful. 
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37. I am therefore deposing this Affidavit in good faith and for no improper purpose. 

SWORN REMOTELY by the 
Deponent, stated as being located in 
Tramore, Ireland, before me at the 
City of Toronto, on March ~O, 2021 
in accordance with 0. Reg 431/20, 

. Administering Oath or Declaration 

Remote~ 

. M~. 
A Commissioner for taking Affidavits 

THOMAS PATRICK FARRELL 



Attached is Exhibit A referred 

to in the Affidavit of 

THOMAS PATRICK FARRELL 

sworn remotely before me 

this 30th day of March, 2021 

Mandana Niknejad 
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BETWEEN: 

Court of Appeal File No. C69083 
(Court File No. CV-13-10369-00CL} 

COURT OF APPEAL FOR ONTARIO 

THOMAS PATRICK FARRELL and THE MIDAS INVESTMENT CORPORATION 

- and-

· Appellants 
(Plaintiffs) 

JOHN KAVANAGH, COSA NOVA FASHIONS LTD., B & M RANDLEMAN 
INVESTMENTS LIMITED, COMFORT CAPITAL INC., 693651 ONTARIO LTD., E. 

MANSON INVESTMENTS LIMITED, NATME HOLDINGS LTD., FRANCIE STORM, 
BARSKY INVESTMENTS LTD., STEPHEN RANDLEMAN, ROSEWILL 

INVESTMENT CORPORATION, THOMAS BOCK, THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA 
TRUST COMPANY AND CANADA INVESTMENT CORPORATION, COLINA KING, 

C & K MORTGAGE SERVICES INC. 0/A RESCOM CAPITAL, GARY GRUNEIR, 
BILL SHIMBASHI, 1888871 ONTARIO INC. and CARLO PARENTELA 

FACTUM OF THE APPELLANTS 
(Motion returnableApril 1, 2021) 

PART I-THE MOTION BEFORE THE COURT 

Respondents 
(Defendants) 

1. This is a Motion by the Appellants/Plaintiffs ("the Appellants") for an Order Staying (i) 

that patt of the Judgment of Justice Koehnen dated.December 31, 2020 ("the Judgment'') 1, 

declaring to be valid a $5 Million M01tgage in lhe name of the Appellant, The.Midas Investment 

Corporation (''Midas"), as Mortgagor in favour of the Mortgagee Respondents/Defendants, Casa 

1 Reasons for Judgment ("the Judgment"), Motion Record ("MR"), tab B, particularly para. 216 (ii) 



Nova Fashions Ltd., B & M Handleman Investments Limited, Comfort Capital Inc., 693651 

Ontario Ltd,, E. Manson Investments Limited, Natme Holdings Ltd,, Francie Stonn, Barsky 

Investments Ltd., Stephen Handleman, Rosewill Investment Corporation, Thomas Bock, The 

Bank of Nova Scotia Tmst and Canada Investment Corporation ("the Mortgagee Respondents"), 

dated March 4, 2013 ("the Mortgage"), and (i) enforcement of that Mortgage, pending the outcome 

of the Appeal and/or possible arrangements for tl1e discharge of the Mo1tgage while allowing for 

the Appeal to be heard witl1out prejudice to the Appellants ("the Stay Motion"), 2 

2. The Appellants appeal from the entirety of the Judgment but, most importantly for purposes 

of the Stay Motion, from (i) a declaration that the M01tgage is valid pursuant to the Counterclaim 

of the Mo1tgagee Respondents and (ii) an Order that the funds paid into Court to the credit of this 

Action be paid to the Mortgagee Respondents "forthwith". 3 

3. · The Stay Order is needed because the Mo1tgagee Respondents are applying for an Order 

for the innnediate Appointment of a Receiver to sell the two properties of Midas against 205 Yonge 

St. ("205 Yonge") and 90 Eastern Avenue ("90 Eastern") in Toronto against which the Mortgage 

is registered~ instead of waiting for the outcome of the Appeal and a final decision on whether or 

not the said Mortgage is invalid or valid. 4 There is no Judgment for the amount owed. 

4. The Application is scheduled for hearing on April 6, 2021. The Stay Order is needed before 

April 6, in order to avoid a distress sale of205 Yonge and 90 Eastern, in the event the Court should 

appoint a Receiver on April 6, 2021, to sell the two properties, 5 

2 Affidavit of Thomas Patrick FmTell sworn March 1, 2021 ("Fan·ell Affidavit"), MR, tab 2, pp.1-2, para. 2 and 
Notice of Appeal, MR, tab A and Notice of Motion, tab I 

3 Farrell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, p. 2, para. 5 and Notice of Appeal, MR, tab A 
4 Farrell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, p. 2, para, 6 and Application Record fot• Appointment of Receiver, MR, tab C 
5 Farrell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, p. 3, para. 8 · · 
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5. Unless the declaration of validity for and enforceability of the Mortgage is stayed pending 

the outcome of the Appeal, the Appellants shall be irreparably prejudiced by a distress sale of 205 

Yonge and 90 Eastern. Conversely, the Mortgagee Respondents will sustain no prejudice should 

the Stay Order be granted. Also, balance of convenience with respect to the requested Stay Order 

favours the Appellants and that there are serious issues to be decided by the Appeal. 6 

PART II- BASIC REASONS FOR THE NEEDED STAY ORDER 

6. The Appellants were trying to save the equity in 205 Yonge and 90 Eastern by seeking a 

Declaration that the Mo1tgage was invalid. It took 7 years for the Action to be tried and adjudged. 

The Appellants lost and the Mo1tgage was foi111d to be valid. The Appellants are appealing from 

the Judgment and hope to succeed. The stakes are tremendous for the Appellants. The M01tgagee 

Respondents are claiming more thau. $5 million of interest at I 0% per annum compounded and 

were awarded almost $1.6 million of costs. The Mortgagee Respondents have inoved for the . 

appointment of a Receiver to sell the two properties without waiting for the Appeal. 

7. The Appellants will suffer irreparable ha1m unless the Declaration of Validity of the 

Mortgage is stayed pending the outcome of the Appeal or intervening aiTangements between the 

· paities so that the Appellants are not prejudiced. The Appellants will otherwise lose the equity in 

their two prope1ties, particularly 90 Eastern which should not be sold, and sustain other losses set 

out below. Parts of the Judgment are also stayed, inch.1ding payment out of comt and the massive 

costs awm-d. Mortgagee Respondents will suffer no ha11n froin a stay, as there is more than 

sufficient equity to cover their claim. Balance of convenience favours the Appellants as they wish 

to retain 90 Eastern and there is no need to sell 90 Eastern, wish to ensure that 205 Yonge is not 

6 Farrell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, p. 3, para. 9 
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sold for less than $12 million and as the sale of the properties will not resolve the litigation but 

will cause yet more litigation should the Appeal be successful. There are serious issues for Appeal. 

PART III-THE LEGAL TEST FOR OBTAINING A STAY ORDER PENDING APPEAL 

8. Since the Decision of the Supreme Comt in RJR-MacDonald Inc. v. Canada (Attorney 

General) in 1994, thereis a three-part test for obtaining a stay of a Judgment pending Appeal being 

(a) whether there is a serious issue to be detennined on the proposed appeal, (b) whether the 

moving party will suffer h1·eparable harm if the stay is not granted and (c) whether the balance of 

convenience favours a stay. 7 

9. The three components for the three-part test need not be equally strong and (i) the stay will 

depend on the interests of justice in _the prevailing circumstances and (ii) the decision in many 

cases will turn on the balance of convenience or inconvenience. 8 

10. Balance of convenience is just that- a balancing of which party will suffer the greater hatm 

from the stay being granted or refused. 9 In this case, that would be the Appellants who would 

stand to lose both of their properties and the equity to be enjoyed therefrom, lose their investment 

in the properties, be 1mable to recover costs of sale or claim true loss of equity if the properties 

were to be sold pending the Appeal and be faced with all sorts of additional litigation if the Appeal 

succeeds while the Moitgagee Respondents will only have to wait for their money if the Appeal is 

· dismissed. 

1 Liven/ Inc. (Receiver of) vs. Deloitte & Touche 2016 ONCA 395 at 2016 Carswel!Ont 7989 at para. 4 and Yaiguaje 
vs. Chevmn Corp. 2014 ONCA 40 al2014 CarsweIIOnt 456 at para. 3 

8 Livent (supra), para. 5, Yaiguaje (supra) al paras. 19 nnd 20 and 1'oronto Dominion Bankv. Charette, 2003 
CarsweIIOnt 2248 at para. 7 

9 Livent (supra), para. 12 
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11. This is what occuned in at least one case where a stay was granted in the face of a possible 

loss of a property when the mortgagee bank was, as here, folly secured. 10 

12. As to in-eparable hmm, the question boils down tci whether the Appellants would suffer a 

harm which is not compensable or curable if the stay is not granted. As in Toronto-Dominion 

Bankvs. Charette, ll the Appellants will lose their properties (in that case pursuant to a Judgment 

for possession) and the subject matter of the Action/ Appeal will disappear 1mless the Stay is 

allowed; in addition, the Appellants will suffer other unrecoverable losses if the Appeal is 

successful including loss of equity in the properties, inability to recover foll value in the event of 

an approved sale by a Receiver, loss of costs of sale and Receiver's costs which would be approved 

by the Courts and all of this in the face of the palis of the Judgment which are stayed including 

almost $1,6 million of costs, The Mortgagee Respondents have no risk since there is more than 

sufficient equity in the two properties to cover whatever may be payable if the Appeal is denied. 

13, . As to the serious issue to be tried branch of the test, the threshold for showing a setious 

issue to be adjudicated is low. In determining whether the low threshold has been met, the Couli 

does not extensively review the merits of the Appeal but must determine "that the issues raised are 

not frivolous or vexatious. 12 

14. The low threshold test with findings that the appeals were, like here, not frivolous or 

vexatious was found in Ontario vs, Shehrazad and Tisi vs, St, Amand to allow stay orders (i) from 

the appointment of a Receiver to prepare for sale of properties because of up to 5 years of arrears 

on mortgages and (ii) from a d~1J.ial of a declaration for specific performance of an agreement to 

10 Toronto Dominion Bank vs, Charette (supra), para. 10 
11 Toro_nto Dominion B~nk vs. Charette (supra), para. 9 
12 Yaigt1a}e, (supm), para. 5 and Tisi vs. St. Amand2017 ONCA 539 nt 2012 CnrswellOnt 9728 at para. Sand 

Ontario vs. Shehrazad Non Profit Housing Inc, 2017 ONCA 267 at2007 Carswel!Ont 2113 at para. 19 
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purchase a home. 13 This is the situation here. In Tisi, balance of convenience also tipped in. 

favour of the stay order. 

15, Appellants therefore submit that, in their much more compelling circumstances than, for 

example, Shehrazad, Toronto Dominion Bank vs. Charette and Tisi, the stay order is warranted 

based on all three branches of the test but in any event in the interests of justice and taking into 

consideration all three branches of the test. 

PART IV - BASIC BACKGROUND FACTS 

16. The Appellant, Thomas Patrick Farrell ("Farrell"), owns 50% of the shares in the 

Appellant, The Midas Investment Corporation ("Midas"), and has always been one of Midas' two 

Directors. k Farrell is Irish, the other Director has always been a resident Canadian Director. 14 

The Defendant, Jolm Kavanagh ("Kavanagh"), is also Irish, was issued the other 50% of the shares 

in Midas but never paid for the shares and was not a Director of Midas. 15 

17. Midas was formed to pmchase land in the City of Toronto. 16 Midas purchased 205 Yonge 

and 90 Eastern, 17 As was not disputed at Trial, Farrell personally lent Midas aU of the funds which 

Midas.used to purchase 205 Yonge and 90 Eastern. 18 

13 Ontario vs. Shehrazad Non Profit Housing Inc., (supra) paras. 4, 7 and 22 and Tisi vs. St. Amand, (supra), paras. 
5, 13 and14 

14 Fan-ell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, p. 17, para. 59 
15 Farrell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, p. 17, para. 60 
16 Farrell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, p. 17, para. 61 
17 Fall'ell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, p. 17, para. 62 
18 Farrell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, p. 17, para. 63 
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18. In the case of205 Yonge, Farrell lent Midas a total of$4,184,042.88. In the case of90 

Eastern, Fan·ell lent Midas a total of $1,935,898.16. The loans were documented in tlrn Trial Joint 

Exhibit Book, Vol. XIII at tabs 581 and 582. His loans to Midas totalled $6,219,941.04. 19 

19. As of November 30, 2012, Midas owed Farrell more than $6.3 million for his loans to 

Midas. AB ofNovember 30, 2013, Midas owed him more than $6.2 million for the loans (as also 

set out in the Midas tax returns for 2012 and 2014 in the Joint Exhibit Book, Vol. XIII, tabs 591 

and 592). Since then, Farrell has been paid nothing by Midas and is owed substantially more. 20 

20. In 2013, 205 Yonge was worth about $5 million and 90 Eastern was worth about $2 milHon. · 

Pursuant to appraisals obtained by the Mortgagee Respondents and confinned at Trial by Mr. 

Gruneir; 205 Yonge was worth between $5,040,000.00 and $5,250,000.00 and -90 Eastern was 

w01th between $2,250,000.00 and $2,350,000.00, or $7.3 million to $7.6 million for both. 21 If the 

properties had been sold in 2014, the distress price would have been less than $7 million. 22 · 

21. If there had been a distress sale of 205 Yonge and 90 Eastern by the Mortgagee 

Respondents in 2014, the net proceeds fi·om those sales after interest and costs of sale including 

commission would likely have been negligible. Farrell would not have been able to recover the 

monies he lent to Midas to purchase 205 Yonge and 90 Eastern, let alone interest thereon. 23 

22. Farrell discovered the Mortgage which Appellants contend is fraudulent and. witliout 

authority in June, 2013, immediately contacted the Police, had letters written to the two lawyers 

19 Fan"ell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, p. 17, para. 64 
20 Fan"el1Affidavit, lv!R, tab 2,p.17,para. 65 
21 Fan"ell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, p. 18, para. 67 and excerpts from Appraisals for 205 Yonge and 90 Eastern 
22 Fan"ell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, p. 1_8, para. 69 
23 FatTell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, p. 18, para, 70 
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who were involved with the Mo1tgage, met with them and the mo1tgage broker for the Mortgagee 

Respondents and started this Action on December 13, 2013. 24 

PART V - THE IRREPARABLE PREJlJDICE TO THE APPELLANTS SHOULD THE 
STAY ORDER NOT BE GRANTED 

23. At the beginning of 2013 and before the Mo1tgage (including the temporary $800,000 

mortgage), 205 Yonge and 90 Eastern were mortgage free. This is because Farrell hon-owed and 

lent Midas. the more than $6.2 million that Midas needed to-purchase those propetties. 25 

24. The primary relief in this Action was for a Declaration that the Mortgage is unenforceable. 

When the Action was struted in late 2013, less than $5 Million was owing on that Mo1tgage. 26 

25. Pending Trial, the Appellants objected to sale under power of sale of 20S Yonge and 90 

· Eastern, because there was not a valid motigage and they would have othetwise been sold in 

distress conditions with little or no net proceeds for Midas or to repay Farrell's loans. 27 

26. Seven years or litigation ensued before fodgment on December 31, 2020. The Judgment 

was stunning to the Appellants as it found that the Mortgage was not fraudulently obtained even 

th011gh the main perpetrator was noted in default and assisting the Mortgagee Respondents. The 

Judgment found that the Appellants were involved with the Mortgage from beginning to end and 

this infonned the entire Judgment including the findings regru·ding yalidity of the Mortgage. TI1e 

finding of validity of the Mortgage rests on the finding there was no fraud but, although without 

foundation and witl1 nothing to gain but eve1ything to lose as submitted by Appellants, that it was 

"Fanell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, pp. 18-19, para. 71 
2

' Fauell Affidavit, Nill., tab 2, p. 3, para. 10 
26 Farrell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, p. 4, para. 11 
27 Fanell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, p. 4, para. 12 
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the Appellants who are fraudulent. The Appellants are appealing from the Judgment including 

from the declariltion of validity for the M01tgage. 28 

27. Despite the Appeal, the Mo1igagee Respondents are seeking the appointment of a Receiver 

to sell 205 Yonge and 90 Eastern. Their Application is to be heard on April 6, 2021. 29 

28. In 2014, the Mo1igagee Respondents agreed not to proceed with a notice of sale under 

m01tgage for 205 Yonge and 90. Eastern. There was no need for a Restraining Order. Appellants 

hoped their Action would succeed with the Mortgage being declared void. 30 However, the 

Mortgage was declared valid and the Appellants have appealed. Unfortunately, unlike 2014, the 

Appellants require the Comt's assistance to preserve the status quo with respect to 205 Yonge and 

90 Eastern pending the outcome of this Appeal. 31 

29. A distress sale of205 Yonge and 90 Eastem by a Receiver, aggravated by the current Covid 

Pandemic conditions, is unlikely to generate much, if any, net proceeds for Midas, after Receiver's 

fees, selling costs including commission, accruing interest and the more than $11 million ctm'ently 

being claimed by the Mortgagee Respondents on account of the Mortgage and the costs they are 

claiming :iJ.1 the Action. 32 

30. If 205 Yonge were to be sold by a Receiver in distress conditions for cash, as opposed to 

by Midas in normal sale conditions, 205 Yonge is likely to sell for somewhere between $9 milfion 

,~ Fan-ell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, p. 4, para. 13 
29 Farrell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, p. 4, para. 14 
'"Fan-ell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, pp. 4-5, para. 15 
31 F!mell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, p. 5, para. 16 
l2 Farrell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, p. 5, para. 17 and Janualy 7, 2021.; demand lelter from lawyers for Mortgagee 

Respondents claiming more than $11 million owfog on tl1e Mortgage 
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and $11 million, especially as 205 Yonge is vacant. If 90 Eastem were to be similarly sold, a 

distress sale for cash would probably be for around $3 million. 33 

31. The reason fo1' those low sale prices is that any Receiver's sale of205 Yonge and 90 Eastern 

under distress conditions is bound to result in the sale of the two prope1iies for significantly less 

than fair market value. The Judgment is known in the real estate investment community. Farrell 

knows this from a number of calls he has received. If there is an Order for a Receiver, bids will 

be for significantly iess than fair market value in the circumstances as bidders will try to take 

advantage of the Receiver's goal to sell the two prope1iies as soon as possible. 34 

32' After Receiver's fees and disbursements, selling costs including substantial real estate 

commission and ongoing interest, which would end up totalling somewhere between $500,000 and 

$1 million, and based on the usual practicalities and common sense, there might or might not be 

some net proceeds left over for Midas from a Receiver's sale but, even if yes, the net proceeds in 

the circumstances would likely be minimal. 35 

33. Should a Receiver be appointed to sell, the situation would then be the same as it was in 

2014 when the Mottgagee Respondents stmied to sell under power of sale - being little or no net 

proceeds for Midas (i) leaving Midas imable to repay the balance owed on Fanell's loans to Midas, 

(ii) leaving Fanell with having to repay from his assets in Ireland the €1.6 million he still owes to 

his banks for his loans to Midas and (iii) leaving nothing for Midas itself. 36 

33 Farrell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, p. 5, para. 19 
34 Farrell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, pp. 5-6, para. 20 
35 Fmrell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, p. 6, 1,ara. 21 
36 Farrell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, p. 6, para. 22 
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34. The Appellants have just recently entered into an Agreement of Purchase and Sale to sell 

205 Yonge for $12 million, which is conditional 1111til April 16 with a closing by July 16, 2021. 

This was reluctantly done by the Appellants to guard against negative consequences and potential 

negative consequences from the Judgment, to ensure ftmds would be available to pay the 

Mortgagee Respondents if the Appeal is dismissed and to ensure 90 Eastern is not sold because its 

true value lies its development value starting in 3 or 4 years. Also, the $12 million sale price 

negotiated by Midas, not under duress by a Receiver, protected from a sale for less than $10 

million. 37 

35. · Appellants fully expect 205 Yonge to be sold. This will require an Order from the Cmnt 

of Appeal which allows for the intervening sale and tlie proceeds to be paid into Comt without 

prejudice to the Appellants in this Appeal. If205 Yonge should not be sold, the Stay Order should 

still be granted. Furthennore, the Stay is needed for 90 Eastern. If it were to be sold, it would not 

only be sold for what can tmly be obtained for this property but the property wo11ld be lost to the 

Appellants which the AppeUants very much want to keep as they have throughout this Action. The 

loss of 90 Eastern would not be compensable or curable. There is no way of knowing what the 

financial loss would be. hTeparable harm would involve both loss of the property or properties 

and loss of profit to be made therefrom. 38 

36. If the properties are allowed to be sold imd even if the Mortgage is declared unenforceable 

on Appeal, the Appellants would also be in-eparably prejudiced by being unable to recover from 

37 Suppleinentary Farrell Affidavit sworn March 26, 2021, Supp!ementSJy Motion Record ("SMR"), paras. 8"15 and 
Agreement of Purchase and Sale for $12 million at Ex. C 

"l'SJTell Affidavii, lv1R, tab 2, p. 7, paras. 25 and 26 
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the Mmtgagee Respondents the Court approved costs of the sale of 205 Yonge and 90 Eastern, 

including Receiver's costs and selling costs. 39 This would be a complete loss to the Appellants. 

37. If the prope1ties are sold by a Receiver and even if the Mortgage is declared unenforceable 

on Appeal, the Appellants would be prejudiced by having to incur the costs of taking steps to try 

and recover the proceeds from a Receiver's sale of205 Yonge and 90 Eastern from the Mmtgagee 

Respondents. The costs could be substantial because each of the Mmtgagee Respondents holds a 

percentage interest in the Mo1tgage and would have to be separately pursued for who knows how 

long, with uncertainty of recove1y and with the costs of recove1y almost certainly not being 100% 

recoverable. In the_ meantime, the Appellants would be out more than $11 million even with an 

Order that the Mortgage is 1JUenforceable. 40 

38. Finally, again if there is no Stay Order and the prope1ties are sold by a Receiver, the subject 

matter of the Appeals would be lost with whatever upside is to be obtained from them. TI1e whok 

purpose of this Action would. then disappear. Appellants would lose the trne value and benefit of 

their investment in 205 Yonge and 90 Eastern, whether or not they are successful on Appeal. 41 

Without a Stay Order, the Appellants will be.unable to maximize recovery from the properties. 4z 

39. The Appellants will b,e able to take steps between the period of time between now and the 

hearing of the Appeal in 12 to 15 months to either refinance the Mmtgage against the possibility 

that its validity should be affirmed on Appeal or, given that the Appellants would then have plenty 

of time to market and sell 205 Yonge between now and the hearing of the Appeal, to ensure that 

funds are available to pay the Mmtgagee Respondents if the validity of the Mortgage is upheld 

"Farrell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, p. 7, para. 27 
4° Fal1'ell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, p. 8, para. 28 
'11 farreU Affidavit, MR, tab 2, p. 81 para. 29 
42 Farrell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, p. 8, para. 30 
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and to maximize recovery from 205 Yonge and 90 Eastern. Also, 90 Eastern is an investment mid 

not a prope1ty to be sold in the near foh1re, It is subject to a longer lease and will be worth at least 

$6 million in 3 or 4 years. Selling 90 Eastern today does not make commercial sense and would 

result in substantial loss to the Appellants. 43 There is no evidence the Mo1tgagee Respondents 

m·e in any way at risk with respect to repayment. 

40. Conclusion: Appellants submit that they shall suffer h1'eparable hann if a Stay Order is 

not granted preventing Mortgagee Respondents from taking any steps to realize on the Mortgage, 

including to sell or to appoint a Receiver. If a Receiver is appoh1ted to sell, all decision-making 

for the properties will be removed from the Appellants and it stm1ds to reason that the Appellants 

will be prejudiced by a.distress sale for less than what the prope1ties can be sold for on a non

distress basis. The whole point of the Action was to save the properties. The Appellants wish to 

save 90 Eastern at all costs and this is why they have reluctantly agreed to sell 205 Yonge for $12 

million, being more fuan a Receiver would obtain. 90 Eastern is worth more than $3 million or $4 

million and fuis is obvious from the 2014 appraisal by the Mortgagee Respondents and the 

subsequent substantial increase in real estate values. The Mortgagee Respondents have no risk of 

not being paid what they are entitled to. Ultimately, if there is a sale, the Appellants will be 

iueparably prejudiced by not only the sale of property they do not wish to selLalong with sale for 

less than what could be obtained mid/or contrary to tl1eir anticipated uses but the Appellants will 

suffer (i) unrecoverable selling costs because of the sale of the properties under Comt Order and 

(ii) the costs and uncettainty of t1yil1g to recover the proceeds of sale from the numerous M01tgagee 

Respondents if the Appeal is successfol. 

"Faffell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, p, 8, para. 31 
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41. The bottom line is the Appellants wi~l suffer an i11'eparable harm with respect to their two 

properties unless there is ru1 Order staying the declru·ation of validity of the Mo1igage pending the 

outcome of the Appeal or some s01i of intervening without prejudice agreement between the 

pruiies, by the loss of the properties or at least one of them for less than desired value 'and contrary 

to the plru1s for holding at least one of the properties for long term investment. On the other hand, 

the Mortgagee Respondents are guaranteed complete recovery and would suffer no loss from a 

Stay. 

PART VI - BALANCE OF CONVENIENCE FAVOURING THE GRANTING OF THE 
STAY ORDER 

42. First, after 7 years of litigation and a_ recent Costs Award in favour of the Mortgagee 

Respondents in light of the Reasons for Judgment, the M01igagee Respondents should be entitled 

to their ultimate day in Comt for the hearing of this Appeal before either of their two prope1iies is 

sold from under them. Balance of convenience favm\l's the Appellants in this regard. The 

M01igagee Respondents have nothlng to lose by waiting 12 to 15 months for the Appeal to be 

heard. Conversely, if the stay is not awarded, one or both of the AppellaJ1ts' properties will be 

sold from under them, one of which they definitely Wfillt to hold for long tenn investment. 

43. The litigation has already talcen more than 7 years. Only ru1other 12 to 15 months will be 

needed to dispose of the Appeal. There is equity in 205 Yonge and 90 Eastern which is available 

to folly repay the Mortgagee Respondents, even if the Appeal against the Mo1tgagee Respondents 

- should be dismissed. There is also about $437,000 that has been paid into Comt to be paid to the 

M01igagee Respondents on_ account of the Mortgage in the event that its validity is upheld on 

Appeal. In other words, the Mo1igagee Respondents have no fear of being paid. 44 

"Fmell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, p. 9, para. 32 
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44. The Mo1tgage Respondents will also benefit from the requested Stay Order. The Mortgage 

calls for interest at 10%per annum and, on top of that, compound interest on a monthly basis. The 

Mortgagee Respondents are already claiming that about $5 million is owed to them on account of 

interest including more than$ 1.5 million or so ofcompound interest (see Demand Letter). In other 

words, the Mo1tgagee Respondents will substantially benefit from fmther accrned during the 

intervening period of the Stay Order, in the event the M01tgage is upheld on Appeal. Fmihenuore, 

the legal fees of the Mortgagee Respondents are being paid by their Title Insurance Company. 45 

45. The Judgment was after 7 years of litigation along with substantial effort and cost. The 

Mortgagee Respondents have been awaxded just less than $1.6 million of legal fees for the Action 

but this Order is stayed pending the outcome of the Appeal. It will take about 12 to 15 months for 

the Appeal to be heard. In the circumstances, it would be unfair for a Receiver to sell 205 Yonge 

and 90 Eastern by a distress sale. The additional waiting time for the Appeal cif 12 to 15 months is 

a fraction of the 7 previous years. In the circumstances, balance of convenience favours a Stay 

Order pending a final decision on the invalidity or validity of the Mo1tgage. 46 

46. The Mortgagee Respondents are claiming they are owed about $11 million on account of 

the Mortgage. Just Jess than $1.6 million is for awarded costs for the Action. The $1.6 million is 

about 15% of what is being claimed. Further, the $1.6 million of costs is stayed by the Appeal 

and is uncollectable pending the Appeal. The fact the $1.6 million ca1mot be presently collected 

should be a factor in favour of the Appellants with respect to balance of convenience. It would be 

unfair for a Receiver to sell 205 Yonge and 90 Eastern without knowing what is trnly owed and, 

even more importm1tly, before a significant p01tion of whatever may be owed becomes payable . 

.4> Furrell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, p. 9, para. 33 
46 Farrell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, p. 11, para. 39 
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Since we do not know the answers to those qi1estions, balance of convenience again favour an 

Order staying the declaration of validity of the Mortgage. 47 

47. There is about $437,000 which has been paid into Court to the credit of this Action. The 

Judgment awards the $437,000 to the M01tgagee Respondents. However, this Order is stayed 

pending the hearing of the Appeal. If the Appeal should be dismissed, the $437,000 would then 

be used by the Mortgagee Respondents to repay part of what is owed on the Mortgage, This should 

take place before any steps are taken to sell by a Receiver. This is another balance of convenience 

factor in favour of the Stay Order. 48 

48. The Order pursuant to which the $437,000 was paid into Court provides that the $437,000 

or so and accruing interest is to remain in Court pending "final disposition of the claims and 

cmmterclai:ms in this Action shall include any and all appeals and possible appeals from Trial 

Judgment." 49 This was a Consent Order which remains in place pending the outcome of the 

Appeal. Although the Order does not say that the validity decision in the Action sh011ld be stayed 

pending the Appeal, the spirit and intent of this Order is to that effect and should be com;idered as 

such with respect to balance of convenienc-e for the requested Stay Order. so 

49. In 2014, the Mortgagee Defendants brought a Motion for a Smmnaty Judgment for validity 

of the .$5 Million Mortgage, The Motion was dismissed. Following the Motion, the Appellants' 

lawyers forwarded a letter to the lawyers for the Mortgagee Respondents in part stating "In the 

circumstances, I require written confirmation that the Mortgagees shall cease and desist from any 

farther attempts to sell either of Midas' Properties 1mtil final judicial disposition of the issue over 

"7 Farrell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, pp.-11-12, parn. 40 
•18 Farrell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, p. 12, para. 41 
•
19 Order dated January 15, 2015, MR, tab Eat para. 4 ( c) on page 4 
'° Farrell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, p. 12, para. 42 and OrderofJustice Newbonld dated Jan. 15, 2015, MR, tab E, p. ~ 
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the unenforceability of the alleged mortgage." The lawyers for the Mo1tgagee Respondents replied 

to that letter in. pmt stating "Once this matter went into litigation, he cancelled the listing on the 

property. He has not and is not attempting to sell it in any manner." 51 

50. The Appellants believed the spirit m1d intent of the exchange of correspondence was 

agreement to a stay of any Judgment pending Appeal. That spiiit and intent is consistent with the 

· subsequent explicit wording to that effect in the January 15, 2015, Order, at paragraph 4 ( c ). 52 

The exchange of correspondence should be viewed in this way and as a balm1ce of convenience 

factor again favouring the requested Stay Order. 53 

51. Also, allowing the Mortgagee Respondents to appoint a Receiver to sell 205 Yonge m1d 90 

Eastern prior to the outcome of the Appeal over validity of the $5 Million Mortgage would create 

all sorts of problems. 54 If there is no stay, the appointment of.a Receiver will create more litigation 

and would be contrary to the administration of justice because it would create more litigation if 

the Appeal is successful. 

52. If the Appeal ·succeeds, the Appellants will have to commence proceedings to recover the 

more than $11 million that would be paid the M01tgagee Respondents if they are allowed to sell 

prior to the outcome of the Appeal. This would mean more litigation and would be contrary to the 

orderly and efficient administration of justice. 55 

"Farrell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, pp. 12-13, para. 43; letter from Maurice Neirinck to Reeva Finkel dated Aug. 28, 
2014, MR, tab F, and email from Reeva Finkel toMauriceNeirh1ck dated Aug. 28, 2014, MR, tab G 

52 Order dated January 15, 2015, MR, tab E para, 4 ( c) 
"Farrell Affidavit, MR, lab 2, p.13, para. 44 
54 Farrell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, p .. 
"Panell Affidavit; lvJR, tab 2, p. 13, para. 46 
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53. It would also not be easy but potentially very difficult for the Appellants to recover the 

more than $11 million from the Mortgagee Respondents if the Respondents were to be allowed to 

sell 205 Yonge and 90 Eastern prior to the oi1tcome of the Appeal, if the Appeal were to succeed 

and the Mortgage declared unenforceable. This is because there are 13 Mo1tgagee Respondents 

who each have individual percentage interests in the subject Mortgage, as set out on the March 4, 

2013, Mo1tgage. 56 Chasing all 13 of the Mortgagee Respondents, if that were needed or even 

partially needed for some of them, should be considered as a balance of convenience factor 

favouring the Stay Order. So should the costs of doing so, including the fact that some amount of 

those costs would likely be unrecoverable by the Appellants. 57 

54. As already mentioned above if either of the prope1ties were to be sold by a Receiver, the 

costs of the sale and of the Receiver and of its lawyer would all be approved by the Comt and none 

of that would be recoverable even if the Appeal were to. succeed. This is surely an important 

balance of convenience factor in favour of the Stay Order. 

55. After more than 7 years oflitigation for their claim that the $5 Million Mo1tgage should be 

declared unenforceable without objection on the part of the Mortgagee Respondents, the 

Appellants should be given the opp01tunity of concluding that litigation by their Appeal to .the 

Court of Appeal for an ultimate decision over invalidity or validity of the subject Mortgage .. This 

too favours the grauting of the Stay Order, to ensure the Appellants are not deprived of at least 90 

Eastern, including full contemplated value should they be successful on Appeal. Here, the prior 7 

years of litigation shm1ld cmmt for the Stay Order. 58 

'
6 Mortgage registered March 4, 2013, MR, tab H 

" Farrell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, p. 14, para. 47 and Mortgage dated March 4, 2013, MR, tab H 
"Fal1'ell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, p. 14, para, 48 
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56. We are cunently in a Covid-grip situation. The value of th_e property is affected by Covid. 

The situation will be different in 6 to 9 months. 59 

57, There is no reason for the Stay Order not to be granted from the point of view of the 

Mortgagee Respondents, They have nothing to lose by a Stay Order. They are guaranteed 

recove1y of whatever they may end up being owed. 60 The fact the Mortgagee Respondents have 

no risk is an ultimate balance of convenience factor in favour of the Appellants. 

58. Finally, should it ultimately prove necessary to do so in order to preserve ,either property 

leading up to the Appeal, Fanell will take steps in Ireland to obtain fonding to deal with the 

Mortgagee Respondents and to one way or another see to the payment of what they are entitled ,to 

on account of tl1e Mo1tgage should its validity be upheld. Fan-ell would have plenty of time to do 

so between now and the hearing of the Appeal, which is likely be in 12 to 15 months. Fan-ell has 

the resources in Ireland to do so including the equity in 60 properties he owns in Ireland. However, • 

if the Stay Order were to be denied, He would not be able to do so now because of current lending 

constraints in Ireland clue to Covicl for another 3 to 6 montlls to secure such fmancing, 61 

59. Conclusion: As a result, there are numerous balance of convenience factors for tile 

granting of tile Stay Order including Appellants' desire to retain at least 90 Eastern on a long te11n 

basis, obtaining maximum value for 205 Yonge, the time which has elapsed in the Action by 

comparison with the time it will take for the Appeal to be heard, the fact some of the Orders in 

favour of the Mmtgagee Respondents are stayed pending the Appeal including almost $1.6 million 

in costs and the $437,000 paid into Court, tl1e history of this matter leading up to tile Appeal which 

"Farrell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, p. 14, para. 49 
6° Fanell Affidavit;_MR, tab 2, p. 15, para, 51 
61 Fa1Tell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, pp. 9-10, para. 35 
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is consistent with the request for a Stay, the unrecoverable costs which the Appellants will suffer 

from the sale unless the Stay Order is granted, the additional litigation which will have to be 

piirsued if the Appeal should succeed and the Stay is not allowed, the loss of property and equity 

in property the Appellants will suffer unless there is a Stay, the absence of any risk at all to the 

Mortgagee Respondents if there is a Stay,the interest which the Mortgagee Respondents will eam 

during a Stay if U1e Appeal should be denied and the fact the M01tgagee Respondents run no risk 

of not being paid if the Stay Order is granted but the Appeal is dismissed. 

PART VII~ SERIOUS ISSUES TO BE DEALT WITH BY THE APPEAL INCLUDING 
,vITH RESPECT TO THE VALIDITY OF THE $5 MILLION :MORTGAGE AND THE 
TRIAL JUDGE'S FINDINGS IN THAT REGARD 

60. The starting point and key to the Appeal, including from the finding of validity of the 

Mortgage, is that (i) Farrell was aware of the steps taken and arrangements made for the 

registration of the Mortgage and (ii) that the M01tgage was not fraudulently airnnged. 62 

61. Those findings meaiJ/effectively mean the fodgment found (i) that Farrell pursued this 

Action knowing U1ere was never any basis for doing so and, in tum, (ii) that Farrell was attempting 

to deceive the Court in that regard. The Judgment could not have possibly been more devastating 

to Farrell's credibility and the claims in this Action, including the claim forunenforceability of the 

Mortgage. 63 More fuan that, the Appellants will contend on appeal that the Declaration of 

Mortgage Validity cannot be divorced from and rests upon the finding against the Appellai1ts with 

respect to whether fue M01tgage was fraudulent or whether they were fraudulent. These are all 

62 Fatrnll Affidavit, lvIR, tab 2, p. 15, para. 54 
63 FmTell.Affidavit, MR, tab 2, pp. 15~16, para. 55 and para. 56 at p. 16 
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sericrns issues for appeal, especially as Appellants contend there is no evidence at all to support 

the findings of the Trial Judge against them. 

62. Appellants submit this is evident where the Judgment states "My decision in this case tll111ll 

largely on my assessment of the Mr. Fan-ell's credibility and reliability" in paragraph "20 of the 

Judgment. There is a serious issue for Appeal that those findings caused the finding the Mortgage 

is valid. Should the finding that Fatrnll was aware of the Mortgage and that the Mortgage is not 

fraudulent be set aside on Appeal, it will be contended the Declaration of Mortgage Validity must 

also be set aside for that reason. 64 Here, one cam10t exist without the other or, at the very least, 

the former inevitably meant the result of the latter. 

63. There are also independent serious issues for Appeal with respect to the findings in the 

Judgment that the representatives of the Mortgagee Respondents did not have actual notice (i) of 

the fraudulent scheme with respect to the Mortgage was fraudulent, (ii) of 110 authority or lack of 

authority for the Mortgage and (iii) of the inapplicability of what is called the indoor management 

rule, as set out in the Appellants' Written Closing Submissions in that regard and the Trial 

Transcript will be needed with respect to the actual evidence at Trial. 65 

64. As set out in the caselaw, there is a low threshold for detennining if there is a serious issue 

to the appealed for which the Court cloes not engage in a detailed examination of the evidence but 

attempts to deal with in the interests of justice. In this case, the first issue is whether the Judge 

made a palpable and overriding error in finding that the M01tgage was not fraudulent but that it 

was the Appellants who were engaging in fraudulent conduct, for which Appellants say there is no 

evidence at all. The second issue is whether the validity of the Mo1tgage finding can stand if the 

64 Farrell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, p. 16, para. 57 
65 Farrell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, p. 16, para. 58 and Appellants' Written Closing Submissions, MR, tab Q 
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Trial Judge's findings against the Appellants are set aside as baseless or, in other words, how could 

the Judge be expected to find the Mortgage is invalid when his starting point is that it was not 

fraudulent but that the Appellants were fraudulent. Third, there are the findings of the Trial Judge 

with respect to notice on the part of the representatives of the Mortgagee Respondents which, if 

there had been notice of fraud or want of autho1ity (which the Trial Judge had already found did 

not exist), would lead to invalidity of the Mortgage. Fourth, there are legal issues. Here, the issues 

could not be more sedous or deserving of assessment by the Court of Appeal. 

Examples of reasons for serious issues for Appeal 

65. The Trial Judge fom1d Farrell was aware of the M01tgage throughout. Fa11·ell denied this 

at Trial and there is no document, no conespondence, nothing electronic and not even any evidence 

from anyone who said Fanell was aware of the Mortgage. 66 If so, this is more than a palpable and 

oveniding e1rnr. It again emphasizes why the entirety of the Judgment should then be set aside, 

66. Nm is there any explanation in the Reasons of the Ttial Judge for how Fanel! is said to 

have become aware of the Mortgage. There is silence in the Reasons. It is submitted this is 

because it is non-existent. The witness the Trial Judge relies on, Walter Rossi ("Rossi"), gave no 

such evidence. The main perpetrator, Kavanagh, was noted in default and !tied to assist the 

Respondents but gave no evidence on this point against the Appellants.67 

67. The Trial Judge also found Farrell's conduct after discovering the fraud was "inconsistent 

with what would expect from someone who fatd been defrauded". However, this was not the case 

and what he did is not mentioned in the Reasons. Kavanagh was still in Canada and Panell 

66 Farrell Affidavit, lvfil, tab 2, pp. 18-20, paras. 71-79 
--- ······-· 67 Fa11"ell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, pp. 20-22, paras. 78-84 
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immediately him to the police who subsequently charged Kavanagh and issued a wa1rnnt for his 

mrnst but unfmtunately after Kavanagh left Canada. This was confinned by Detective Holder at 

Trial. The Judgment ignores that and instead offered that FatTell raised no complaint in Ireland 

including to accounting authorities regarding Kavanagh, even though he had no evidence in that 

regard and the fact is Kavanagh is not a professional accountant for whom there are authorities. 

In other words, it is submitted the Trial Judge ignored the force:fol action Farrell took and instead 

speculated on a possible other action in freland which was non-existent and for which there was 

no basis.68 

68. Not only that but Farrell also did his best to investigate what had occtmed by contacting 

and meeting with Colina King and Kim Gab1iel, the lawyers who were involved with the 

Mortgage, to find out what happened and object to the Mortgage a11d with Gary Gruneir; the 

ni01tgage-bfrilcer ·:tor the Mo1tgaieeRespoiicients, for the-saiiiereason:· As to-Rossi to- whom the. 

Trial Judge repeatedly refers in his Reasons, Rossi admitted never mentioning the Mortgage to 

Farrell, FatTell communicated with him not knowing he was involved with the Mortgage, only 

fotmd out Rossi was involved with the Mortgage from viewing some police line-up photos after 

discovering in October, 2013, that Renato Fellin was using the name of Walter Rossi. 69 

69. The Appellants allegecl at Trial that Rossi, presumably with Kavanagh, wrongfully caused 

Farrell to be removed from the records of the Ministry of Government Services for Midas as a 

Midas Director and President. The Trial Judge fmmd Farrell was aware of this. The only evidence 

the Trial J ndge could rely 011 in that regard was that of Rossi who alleged FaiTell wanted to thereby 

".Farrell Affidavit, lv!R, tab 2, pp. 22-24, paras. 85-94 
69 Farrell Affidavit, lv!R, tab 2, pp. 24-25, paras. 94-96 and letters to lawyers from Fmrnll lawyer dated June 20 and 

24, 2013, MR, tabs N and J and an October 9, 2013, email indicating Fellin had paid for a Fmm J filing 
wrongfully removing Fanell as a director and President of Midas, MR, tab K 
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hide his interest in Midas from his creditors in Ireland. On cross-examination, Rossi agreed this 

would make no sense if Farrell's baitlai in Ireland already knew of his interest in 205 Yonge and 

90 Eastern. In fact, on the evidence before the Trial Judge, that was precisely the case, Farrell's 

batiks were aware of his interest in those prope11ies, even AIB with whom he was in litigation. 

The finding of the Trial Judge is not supported by the evidence, including documentary proof. 70 

70. Appellants submit that the finding that Farrell wanted to be removed as a Director to hide 

his interests in 205 Yonge and 90 Eastern from banks in Ireland was also commercially absurd. 

The evidence at trial is that Farrell owned about 60 properties in Irelat1d with substantial value, 

including about 62 million Euros of net worth, again with supp01ting docmnentation in bank files. 

There was no cross-examination upon this of Farrell. If Farrell had had a problem with a creditor 

in Irelai1d, the creditors in Ireland would have gone after his prope1ties in Ireland and the properties 

in Canada, owned by a Cat1adiat1 company, would not have been of their concern. This was 

ignored in the Judgment. 71 

71. Appellants submit the finding Farrell wanted the Mortgage also amounts to a commercial 

absurdity, apait from the fact there is no evidence he knew of the Mo1tgage. According to the 

Judgment, the underlying reasoning is that Farrell was trying to hide my interests in 205 Yonge 

and 90 Eastern from creditors in Ireland. That would mean he was hying to preserve my interests 

in those properties. However, by reason of the Mortgage and leaving aside the portions used to 

pay Midas creditors and the $1.5 million used by Kavanagh to pay Mr. Vroon (to whom Midas 

owed nothing), Farrell received none of the remaining $2.5 million or so of the $5 Million 

Mortgage which all went to others Farrell testified to at Trial and as set out in the Agreed Statement 

70 Farrell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, p. 24-27, paras. 96- 107 and excerpts from EBS bank file, MR, tab L, being Volume 
III of ex. 7 at trial, pp. 525,533, 638, 652, 707 and 714, along with 493,494, 624 and 834 

71 Fairnll Affidavit, Mil.. tab 2, pp. 26-27, paras. 104-106 
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of Facts. On top of that, the Mortgage was bound to go into default because Midas had no tenant 

or rental income from 205 Yonge with which to pay the monthly mortgage payments of more than 

$41,000. Finally, as-set out above, little_ or nothing would have been left for Midas and Fan·ell had 

the Mortgagee Respondents sold 205 Yonge and 90 Eastern following default. Had Farrell not 

stopped the power of sale, Midas and Farrell would have ended up with little or nothing. 72 

72. In other words, based on the known facts, the inability of Midas to make monthly payments 

on the Mortgage, the inevitable default on the Mortgage and little or no recove1y from any sale 

under power of sale, Midas and Farrell would have ended up with nothing and the Mortgage was 

a commercial absurdity. Neither Midas nor Farrell had ru1ything to gain. 73 

73. The bottom line is that the Mortgage was contrary to the reasoning in the Judgment that 

Farrell was somehow doing something to hide and preserve 205 Yonge and 90 Eastern from his 

creditors in Ireland for his benefit. In fact, the $5 Million Mortgage stood to destroy ru1d wipe out 

his interests, as lender and shareholder, in 205 Yonge and 90 Eastern.· 74 

74. At the hearing of the Appeal the Appellants will be alleging other palpable and overriding 

errors in the Judgment which need to be reversed along with the findings against the Appellants 

including the validity of the Mortgage. Some of these include the following. IfFarrell only wanted 

to be removed as a Director, he could have met with the mmtgage broker and the lawyer who were 

retained to hru1dle the transaction but he was excluded from meeting them and they were given 

false reasons why he was no longer involved - none of which was necessaiy. If there was no 

fraud, why was it that the Canadiru1 Director for Midas, Alex Papastamos, was not asked to 

72 Fan-ell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, p. 28, para. 108 and Agreed Statement of Facts, MR, tab M 
73 FaiTell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, p. 28, par.a. 109 
74 Fan-ell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, p. 29, para. 110 
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authorize the Mortgage but that someone else apparently fraudulently masqueraded himself as 

Papastamos, to Colina King to. authmize the M01tgage, This is undeniable fraud and forge1y and 

completely contradictory with the M01tgage not being fraudulent. There is also the matter of the 

fraudulent Amended Lease Agreement and a fraudulently incorporated company, 1888871 Ontario 

· Inc., supposedly by Carlo Parentela, who testified he had nothing to do and signed nothing relating 

thereto but whose evidence is not mentioned by tl1e Trial Judge. Witl1out the Lease, the Mortgage 

could not be justified as no payments could be made but those facts are also not mentioned in the 

Judgment. It will be argued these are all serious issues to be dealt with on Appeal. 75 

75, There is also the fact that someone forged and fraudulently produced an appraisal by an 

appraiser for 205 Yonge for the mortgage broker for the Mortgagee Respondents. If there was no 

fraud with respect to the Mortgage, why was fuere any need for a forged and fraudulent appraisal? 

This too isn't dealt with in the Reasons. It is submitted that, like all of the other facts, this negates 

any possibility the Mmtgage was not fraudulent. Midas always had its own bank account. The 

undeniable evidence is that there was no reason for Midas not to use tliis account. The 1mdeniable 

evidence is that a bank accmmt was opened in the name of Midas with Bank of Montreal witli 

Farrell's authority. into which the proceeds from the Mo1tgage were deposited and llien disbursed 

willi none going to Midas or Farrell, Farrell testified tile foncls were misappropriated and, aside 

from an issue over $1.5 million for which tliere was a resulting indirect benefit, there is again no 

evidence to the conh·my, Again, all of tliis is consistent with fraud and contradicts eveiytliing 

else.76 

" FatTell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, pp. 29-30, paras, 111-114 
76 FaiTell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, pp, 31-32, paras, 115-118 
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76. Nor did Farrell pay anything to AIB or to Esso Ireland in 2013. He testified the $100,000 

he received from Kavanagh was from the proceeds he was pressing for from an admitted event 

called "205 Alive". There is no evidence Mr. Breheny ever received or had a copy of an alleged 

loan agreement which Fanell denied signing and for which there is no evidence of signing by 

FatTell even though the Judgment finds or effectively finds otherwise. The lender pursuant to that 

agreement admitte.d he did not know if it had been signed by FatTell or ever received by Breheny.77 

77. Kavanagh was noted in default. He did not attend at trial. There were numerous allegations 

of fact in the Statement of Claim against him with respect to his fraudulent arrangement of the 

Mortgage without Farrell's authority, .including his fraudulent removal of Farrell as a Director of 

Midas from the records of the Minist1y of Government Services to enable him to complete the 

Mo1igage, and the misappropriation of the funds from the Mortgage. All of this is set out in 

paragraphs 42-46, 52 and 119-121 of the Statement of Claim. 78 

78. Because he was noted in default, Kavanaugh is deemed to admit all of the allegations of 

fact and that, as Appellants submit those allegations of fact prove and j\1stify the claim against 

Kavanagh for all of Midas' losses on account of the Mortgage, Appellants submit Midas was 

entitled to Judgment against Kavanagh for its loss on account of the M01igage. 79 · 

79. However, in paragraph 157 of the Judgment, Midas' claim for Judgment against Kavanagh 

is dismissed. Appellants submit there is an extremely serious issue for Appeal with respect to the 

' dismissal of that claim and that Midas is entitkd to Judgment against Kavanagh. More impmiantly 

for purposes of this Motion, Judgment against Kavanagh was farther dismissed by the Trial Judge 

17 Farrell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, pp. 32-33, paras. 118-121 
13 Farre11Affidavit,MR, tab2,pp. 33-37,paras.125-128 
79 Fal1'ell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, p. 36, para. 126 
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because of his view that such a Judgment would diminish the force of any Judgment that the 

Mortgagee Respondents have against Kavanagh based on the guarantee. The Appellants are 

challenging that finding and submit there is an extremely serious issue for Appeal with respect to 

that finding and to what appears to be tmjustified relief to the Mo1tgagee Respondents at the 

expense of the Appellants. 80 Again, this brings into play the Appeal against Mo1tgage validity. 

80. There is also a serious issue for Appeal with respect to the Order in the Judgment that the 

ftmds paid into Court to the credit of this Action be paid to the Mortgagee Respondents 

"forthwith". That Order is contrary to and in violation of the Consent Order pursuant to which the 

monies were paid into Comt and which calls for the monies to remain in Court until final 

disposition of all issues between the Appellants and the Mo1tgagee Respondents including to and 

through outcome on Appeal. 81 

81. Pursuant to the Judgment, it was found that Gary Gnmeir, the mortgage broker for the 

Mortgagee Respondents, did not have actual notice of the fraudulent Mortgage or of lack of 

authority with respect to the Mmtgage and that Kim Gabriel, the lawyer for the Mo1tgagee 

Respondents, did not have actual notice that the Mortgage was not authorized, to put it as briefly 

as possible. The Appellants are challenging those findings on Appeal for the reasons set out in 

paragraphs 79-113 of their Written Closing Submissions and in their Reply Submissions. 82 ' 

82. However, there is an overriding even more serious issue. Because of the findings of the 

Trial Jiidge that tl1e Mortgage was not only not fraudulently arranged by Kavanagh and others but 

that the Appellants were involved and brought this Action fraudulently with all documents 

8° Farrell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, p. 36, para.127 
81 Farrell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, pp. 36-37, para. 128 
82 Farrell Affidavit, MR, tab 2, p. 37, paras. 132-134, Written Closing Submissions, MR, ex. Q, paras. 79-113 and 

Reply Closing Submissions, MR, ex. R 
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therefore being legitimate and fm1her resulting in none of the undeniable fraudulent conduct and 

documentation before the Cami being assessed with respect to alleged fraud or alleged notice 

because it would contradict the findings against the Appellants, there was no way that the Trial 

Judge could find that the mo1tgage broker and lawyer for the Mortgagee Respondents had notice 

of fraud or of want of authority with respect to the M61tgage and that is what was found in the 

Judgment. Infaese circumstances there is a serio11s issue for Appeal with respect to whether the 

declaration of Mortgage validity must be set aside including just by reason of the findings against 

the Appellants regarding the question of fraud. Also, the issue could not be more serious for the 

Appellants who, after all, pmsued this Action for that very relief with most of the Mortgage 

proceeds being, according to them, but with no evidence to the contnuy, misappropriated: 

PART VIII- ORDER SOUGHT 

83. The Appellants therefore seek and request an Orcier for a Stay of the Declaration of Validity 

of the Mortgage in paragraph 216 (ii) of the Reasons for Decision dated December 31, 2020, 

pending the outcome of this Appeal or further Order of the Comt, together with their costs of this 

Motion. 

ALL OF WHICH IS RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 29th day of March, 2021 

Maurice J. Neirinck 
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Schedule "A" 

Livent Inc. (Receiver of) vs. Deloitte & Touche 2016 ONCA 395 at 2016 Carswel!Ont 7989 at 
para. 4 

Yaiguaje vs. Chevron Corp. 2014 ONCA 40 at 2014 Carswell Ont 456 at para. 3 

Toronto Dominion Bank v. Charette, 2003 CarswellOnt 2248 at para. 7 

Tisi vs. St. Amand 2017 ONCA 539 at 2012 Carswell Ont 9728 at para. 5 

Ontario vs. Shehrazad Non Prqfit Housing Inc. 2017 ONCA 267 at 2007 CarswellOnt 2113 at 
para. 19 
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Schedule "B" 

STAY BY ORDER 

By Trial Court or Appeal Court 

63,02 (I) An interlocutory orfinal order maybe stayed on such terms as are just, 

(a) by an order of the court whose decision is to be appealed; 

(b) by an order of a judge of the court to which a motion for leave to appeal has been made 
or to which an appeal has been taken, · 
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. -·---·.l-~--··-··-"-~----·· /lisf~fflftfll. Where. a !r(,ke1oa~ l,Buy,,h S.ok~ej Ires ~ocf inla o ltpte:!e~lvllon ,:rg~ wilh !he- !lflYl)r, tfi.,, auynr h<tf'rtby nppolnb lh,,-
Buy,,r'.s 11,o~ as f'Jgenl (or lhri: pu1po~ of SMn9 and l'ttteivine 11o!ice. p~IXlnl la 1hiiA{ireem81lf. Where a Bill~ ~p~o-b. bITTh 
the S(tlkr and tho Buyer (mllftiplo rcp'6onf?tk,n), the, Btokcmgo :shall llQt ho t!fpgfnttid or <1inhori;tcd to l,11; ogen.l for 
eMier t&e Buyer al' tho Seller fur the pu~ 9f gM'ng ol\d re;WV1n9 n;,ti«,S., /vry notice re]al!ng lia<e!o er provided rot- httMI shaD 
he, in wri!lng. Jn odditiOl'I ICI til\y pravl~ ~11~ !itreiri an,fi~ W,y 5<:h~le M're!o, Ibis; olfot, any ~.dte-r, 11alk:D, of o«lifH=ir,~ !Moo -
tJr ony n~l.e Jo be glvCll or tlteo!lv«l pimuantjto 1M1 Ag1l!lllllel'II or ony Sdid'u!e h.!11110 lor.y of !hem, -oQPlmenl") sho~ b,, dceineil 81-<'!!A tind 
r•;~ when -delivered ~onllllt or OOnd d~d fo. 1hs AdC1ut fu.r :iero;feb pr<1fflkd in•!he Ad:oow!W;C111'111t bobw_ or where ci Klcslrfiil11 
nllll)btr or em,:nl add~ 1$ provid~ h$!Cn, ~~n hON1rdlhid oliu:jn~nltofy lo tfiat facilm!l,11 wmber ~ 11t110:dl add=s, re-ipedm[y, ln whim oue, 
Iha sli;noNl'IIW cHhe- parly {?:irtw) shell Ii. d¥oJ la bo oriijitial . 

f,.:, ...,, ... _.,, ....... ,~.,.:..,,o1.,;,;;;i,..t., ......... AAXNo, ... -·····- 1<,,, •• .,, .. =•~--~----
EmariAddro:.s: .,,.,O.t~~~~~;!;~~~~~fu,_<.... Eirxillh'dreu: ..... Q'.qt£~!.~~~v~~-~9.!~ 

4. tHA'tllllS lNC:Wl>l:P: 

Unbi ol!.orwisa oolod fn llill"'sro011l(11tl or on Se~dub ~, Seier ogree.i: b COllYtYO~ Rxt,,ir~ (lr,d &1!'11, lr.d.d!d RI lh1> Pu,eli,m Ptk6 ltda 
from 081/:n,, 1!ftCUmbaiaell$ Ol"d!lirra 0ffedl11a· e k!id lbi\tres or.d cliofili. 

S. 1IXTIIW EX:ct.UM?,; 
All .i.t.cr,mi;, U:,;.turea: Jnt:o /;t,;6 
.:i.::i tho J\1%'eha.ae }!i:i.,;n. 

lh, Suye og.u:e, lo ~rq!t- ti<vJ ,o,;c,i;Wa ,~ dOCll!ll<lflfolion os. mll)' k tecf'lrd to foeilitolt: sue!,. QSSllmplion. 

7. HSr: lf lb .. ~le of th .. pt'<'lp9'rty (R:~ P~r,y as i:ks<:n""lred llbave) is subjcd to Hnrmoni:teil Solei; Teo::: (05t}. 11,,.n weh 
tax <Sh"!I lie in addition kl 1h~ P.wdioS'e Prir.e-. ~ Sl!'lk.rv..lM t1ol eolh,;1 HS1 If tho~ fl'Qlll'de\ lo "'-eS'der o w«,-,,nty lit.cit 11.,a, a")' ... I. 
regWered 1md.e, lhe. &.cbe Tox Ad rETA1. Jogejherw&h O .COP'/6': JI,,, D')'fa(J liTA re(l"lt61ion, II 'l'Gm>l!!y 11ro11"6 l!Vft'""4ll ~i..c; mid 1<1riiil 
1k~ HST payablti an.I Gia lh,: pres.:rib.:d lurm <>nil .:i!tol! Jni:krnni(y :he Sc:lb In 1i::iped of ony HST payable.~ Fo~oing Woll'Onlics ,boll 1101 m~ea 
bvl .sho~ w.-viw !he compltRcin oft!ie Jr1ml)(llo~i 1r fie. m!a cf 1be prope,ly II 1111t wb!ed lo HST, Sullcr O{lfe(!.'l lo w!i{y on or be~ dq5lng, dtot )nu 
lrlW.OOllon.is 001.111hj~ kl HST, Any Hsl' on chtlfels, If 11f1pllalhla. J1 ,i,,1 fi"dvikdin !lie l'iltcltl'.J~ Pfico. 

INlTIALSO' f"""'(I'], ~· INl11A~Of 5'"!"'{SJ• ~ 
rn ll,r~~,...w.u~,,,,,~~~s.~,..,I.._J7ad'bp.D15..-,<lq~lrf 
l,&! ~'l!rol~~~'°;1~~7'"lfr1'..rf<>i"-i'<'>'~d•""°"".,.Jw..Q<c,l'A-.l 

~

~~1._'{-_~fclu/<ll<~r'OlfA1,Allll~kl~l<mil!i1>~ll'Oldc.tbwlWOll,l,.b~-"/J~cnt>I 
, ..... .._. ... ,~.,.,,..,.. .. .,.hfdl..i ... ~<t"""1-,d:...iop,o,1,;i,...,,.....,..4,p,r,.--.;(..,..,.....,o(Q1U..i.. ......... 
tJ1p,i','il!u~~(,.111.-.l;,nil)tt«l~CilJ:A~11r.'li,b11!/br-ur ... .._tt,tta.,.,.. Fcr,a.$.OQ Rll'M.1d2.02<> llog•~of& 



' '~ 

a. nrt:e Sli.i\R,Q-J; &uY,:rJhllU be olbwfd uplil 6:. Op,111, 0,1 the ____ doy d,,,.,,, .. ,.,,.,,_:,¥,~; .. .!;!!!,.,_,,'.1,_~.; • .,.,_ .. _.,,_, 20~,,,q: 
(l;cqU1$1tlotJ P<ito) let c,cgrnlne lho !)lb IO !M /ll'(l~rty ol hJ$ own a:paru~ !Ind unlll II>!! t.CIIH~ cf. \iJ 1lffl11 daj$ li6ih lh& kilB' g; IM" ....:jW.Dkiii e'd 
!I:- :fahl ;~ 1 Mc,!i '+ s icnd!li.,,,. in ll.', /<g,eca•td tub Nirl!ltd Of Udl\51 ni,.: ,..,Led o , ~ii f; ~UUJS jnWI 10WJ1plc.$.utt11D soli:ify himself JhQtlhau, 

ctbllO QtMfoNJlng \l'IOtkordcu.or dsffae.ricynoF':tt alF,:¢1ng llio pt0pclty,lh<.rllb:prnelltusa ( :n.,t•il I OEl!ico ,.M_.,, .. ) mai be 
lll\mlliyccnrinat:d6:nd l!u.rdl!llprl11dpQI build~ mi,ybt !rn~ cgt!INI 61k of~ro. SefoO! hefeby~oruan~ to the munic.pollly or other SJOl'Clll'¥fUUI 
llgel\l:iu rde.:ulns I(> 8WC,- d .. 1111!:i of off ...,JsldriJlng wo,k onari. and ddidtnt;y notia,~ tslk-d!r.g lho plop,:,it, ..,.d s .. llci, egr~, to ~Ur¢ o:id 
dalm:r !1.1(:h furlhtr ourlic(Wlli11M i11 lhb ~t<( 01 II~ S1fFf reo,onol,}.J tt.qlltlt, · 

9, FlJTUR6 USE: .S,16'- -.I lluyer ogree mQI 1hefi b no reptctelllnrtcn m Wtl(Tan!y of arty l:.i~d lhot !he NNr1: in!ended imi af !he proputy Qf B~:.S 
,.,.-w,1] Ix: IIIWWJ ~pl o, rr.oy be- :ipc,c.liwlly J!IVddcd nlr 111 lh4.A&•urne111. 

1C. 'nn.E; l'radded lit(,1 IIICI ~ It> 1k ~ 11 J<>c>d and tr.a rromaH ~~00 lellrldioru, choargc.1, Iii=, ,xid f:nCl.lmbl'WICCS 111Uf)1 ~ o~e 
1pa,:;lftc<a!}y prrJtidod In 1hl, Agme~t 111\d km and al<Cept lor fnl 1111yregl:!1«i!d r~'l'M\tl\5 at cater.an Ii 1h01 ;vn with 11"4111nd prwiditq,, thal ~ucli 
ore comp\!od wilh; (b) ony rtg!iten:d IY!!l/lli;i~ ogrecrno~ cine! r,,ghl=d ~nll wiJ1i publ!<ily reglioled bll!illM prOY!din-a wch ha-.11 ~ 
ccmplr&d Wflh, or lee\!!~ lie: lroen po.ifoed lo, -11~ <Miplia~~ ond co111pleton, &. ~dln<.>xl by a loffM f«ill\ Iha iektvonl mvrudpcili!y or ~u!ored 
vtilitr, {c) cmy miner easemllllb for In(!. ,LIJ)pl}, o~ ckimostic. lllillly 11tf11k,;ertcal'.llllc:oll'OII .cord~ ~ 1h11 ptapGlty ¢r c:w:lp:efll ~~ and ldJ mr., 
~lttCllb fcrdNlflXJlle-, llora\ <)fJClftil,Q/y ~~. pu~ci ur.lay line$, lt~Jt1V11fi:olk111 ~e$.. cxiblo ~1111111- or oihu se1Vfte, 'nhlch d,i PQf 
ma1o.;";, affud If.a """ of. fl.,, P"'i-¥ If '!Jl:hl rbe ~-dee<! ~ (ffl,rcd lo Ill pcll'l:lfJWph 8' onyva!id obiOdfan ID lidc er fl) ony cW1D11dl119 work 
<rdtr o, dalldelnC)' norJCtJ, nr IQ lk!!, k;c:I he- p11m1nl \IJl!l 11\0y not~ ba- conlrr.Q«I. or lliol lno: pnrn:iptil bvi!ding mCI)' no! be irutnd qg~ 
,iskofliirc Ii JM(lolnwrilij)g rosolb-Olld'Mllch il.V:D.obl,s- O;""'Y<illin;to1~ re:m~lll'.Hlllslyar""1al'n rnwcne• -IJJ!d e,mpl ~ 
mk of Jrre- [n~c fruvrorn::e) In fav<!llt i:,f Ifie • 1111d 1111y morlgi:igeo, jwllh uff1alolcd co," or tho: upe,dt- of Jf,i,Sello~, w,d \Wkli &.1-;er'Nlll riot 
wr;,iw, 1hisAgro0111tnl 11Qtwnh3f1111dtna Ot"'J ~c,dt~ ~d1 oi ~cg,,r..r-.tn rc,1ped oFndi ®l~I', .ffloll 1= at an-arnl .-:i~d' all fflQl!iu paid 
;11.aa !. .. rclvr.--1 wi1ba.at Ill~~• or ddlldfM o~.f S.ikt, ll..ilnij, 8rak.oroe<1-<md ~~1ng lk<>k-ao ,MU not bf!. Jrcblo, !O;" ony com 0< cl11111ogo!S. 
Sr,vo 05 to atl}'YQlid vbjedl,:,n :50 .IC>de by &udiray ar.d ~I for 0ny cb\cdlt,ft '9oll19 lo Jho, fCQI of 1fra lide,, Bll)'tl Uloll ba conct\Jm'cfy d~ed fO. 
hove 11~ed SeW.11idi,:"ko tho property. . 

11. tl,OSING ARRANGEMrurS1 'Whero, euch 511,q Sdu ontl 8uytr reloJn ci lllwyer kl t~le 11,o A9r~ of Pull:::lmo ond .$,;,b pfll,.,,p,opmy, 
or,d '«Tim th&liOllJQ.;l,io" will be c:Qll'lplelcd byd~honl!: real111'311on pwwcint loP<1rl ID offfle LoJJd RetJllf(otiOl'I Jd'oon Act,R.S..O. 19901 Coop!er 
l-t cind t/le E~f~ koalltttilion Ad-, :!i.O.. l~j~-C~ap1cr .d4, Md ony amancl1111:n1:1; 8il:fdo, lhc Sc!I11r ond Buyer od.nawlcdge ond egret llmt 
Ifie excrn:ln9t>.0£ d(lSing fulllb, MIHcgit.rable ~'Ifs 1:md oilier 1ltm1 Mis '"Requb~ Dclrvenes.1 (l!ld 1he 1itle11111 tbnrwl b lfio, S.UCT ond B11V11T 
wiH {o) not DCCUr 111 the ,Wle :>Me OJ t.e rog¼trWgq 11flhe lroMl"-e.-/d6&:::I' (ond 11ri,yolhet documerrls inlv.ded Jo ba ~ls:!eradin 0tl<IJIQdlo,, will ti.a 
«,111ple:llc,n of lfii,, 1R111;adion) vnd lb! biuvl.Iod !oconclitfon; w~ tli,, lo~r(:il ""1Chir,g Olly ol Ifie RequJ.dm Deb~ Yl!II bi: r&q11lrad lo h11!d 
1.rm= In fru:d ond IIOI n,6n.1one 11:«ef)l tn o~ Wl"lh I~ leo'm. ol ,ci d=imeot r:glsfrollon 051=ent bct,,,-etn lhe &Oki~ lh Sdkt 
Olld 11\/yat lrtavo.::obly liulrvd Iha ,,,,fd kr,,yeQ f. b6 huvnd' i.,,. _!he d:x>Jimn~ rqihfrQlf<m DQr=elll.ml: wh;cli " '1IQ)lllll'.eruf.ed &bin time lo liffltl. hy I~ 
t.n.. $'oclcty of ◊,itar/0.. IJnb cllil!l"MM ~r«1 fo by llie lowycn;, 11Jeh exdutn9$' of R,q,.ilJill ~~'l'eried $boll oa:ar b,- lhc dd,\lryof L~ ~ile °"'~ Ii each pony~ 1h11 office of lhelaW'/'Ff loi- lb11 other J101f1 or ildl CIM1 b:cilldl'I dgluable, lo bolh law,,µ,$. • 

J 2.. ~ AND DISC:li,Q.fti;i~ 8\tfe,r lhj llQf Gll!J for Ibo pn:41,dkln of <my'riJled=I, ab.lJ'OQ, .wn-eyvr c»her eY!d!!!!ce uf WdR 10 th.; prowty 
tilCep! -1...cl\ ca are in !Le 1»uo.u.!rm or ,;o~lrl.19°FS.:ll~r.tf requ~~ by llllyer, Sellef Will ikli'Jtt t1i'l'{U.0Jdtat :iUr.'t'(of th!: pl'Opll(lywi!hin Sollcr'J 
eon~l k> Bvy,;ir ot ~11<1r> ~ p,:,~iblc: c,,,d pdorli> loo kequi:si!ion Dote.. lFad\<eftargotofony ~/1,\!,11898'1 l.ekl bra c~iotl.Jnoo1porotod· 
p,J~1.1111WfO !he Trwt Aud ~,.. Comi,Qnie, IY:l lconodoJ, Chcir!et.?d ~. T1nl Co~ Ctdit Ui!ion, C:its:sc l'.opukiirc er lnw.r,:mee Co,t,_oc,ny 
oltd whll'k r,; nlll /1) b6®umed hy &sy!r 1111 c°""pl,.lion, h not ilwikiblc,.in f't'.!Ji.ltollble foon on camp(ellon, Buyer 09(QP lo=tptSo.lltr'~J~, 

• ~.,ncil imdcrlak\ng to <>b!Qrn, GUI of Jli,,, ,::[,;qJ~s limih, Q il<>di,nea In n,gh1tt,bk, fwm o1ld io IC'8'1ner some,~ c:a1120 ,1/lll\te kl be ~Jercd, on 
lilhwtlhin a 11Smonc.hle ~nod of Jinc olicr cofuplallDll, provkltx:! lhot on o, befo1>:>QOJ11p.l~lon Seller ~h,;i1 p!Vfkh lo Bl.l)'et o mol1g~ 1Jakn:ieQJ- • 
pt~red bylh& in~ogM ~tll"mg ol1f 1he l:oloJ,;. r.eqqii«! io ohl<llil lh• di~~. <1rid, \Jko re.ol-\im.::i cl~lc clwttd fund~ iroll.SMr ~yi;fein is 
not l.<.tfnQ ~w, a 11'1iac!fon i,xci;uled by Se~u dil~ecll'lg ~I ~ Ii.a lnlffl{J

0

09~ of ilia aMa1J~l r4'\vl'r.d )II' oblc,JII lne di~d,~90 aul oh~ l..ik.11«1 • 
dueoii COll!plo:iiori. • • • 

1~ n.lSPJ.CTION, Buy~, t1W'lowk.dse,, h_OM~ ~~ lhe 11pp,ut\mily lo lmpcct th~ prop,:,f,f aod und~ICll'K# !OOI upon ato:lplOl'l(;a of this ofrci, !mre 51\oH 
be ab lnd!ng O(lf"«M&III al Jl!lf'COOl'e. c;md ~le ~ l!vyer ond StiUer: 

'14.. tNSURMlceNJ bvt!tffn9l (lit lht pr~ j an olhB llifns$ ~err,s pcirdlo$\XI ffioij bn an<;! nmoln un1U complctilWI ol 1/;ea ri$k or Sefu,r, P'endlf!!;! 
.ciimpll>lion, Sollor ~ol fio!J 1111 T1W1roneo f'lll~fr:., If "IIY, a!>d tl,,e- fl~i th~ IJ\ !nut !.11 thi. J><III~ as !hr.Ir inl,,n,,IJ: llllJ'/ IIJIIX'Ot 4n,j Pl 1k 
.._, 4' rulntantr,:i! dcmogi:, 11:uyer may oilho-~enninolc :r.r~ ~111er.1 Wld h<>....: all m<>P"to-, paid r<!h.o-11ud willtaul fnlefeif ar de.d11Cf111n Qf 6&.a 
111.'!e: the p,octe& of 011)' iJiMonce, and complru'e lb<?- P.urcho~. No int~rMCo WlH be lronJ.'cric.d on t0nqllelion. II SeUer i.s Jolcfflg bo« o. C!Hrrse/ 
Molr9oge, ,:.- bw,,ri1 muminva CkorQe/MwJli.:,go. Buyar iJ.a.a~upi:,1,- 8,,herwal, ,_......,nable ~.,f t1cie,:i~ inJIJrcnto :o ptotectS'o!kh or 
-olhor m<1flg0:Q,;,n'~ inl<:ll»f<>11 ~111p]elton. ! 

. . I 
INmAl5 "'l•"""l•l' ~- INITIALS o, SW,RS(si ~ 

m ~:~~~~1 ~~~~~".\.i~~w,::,,.,~dt°~_:.iz~ 
-·- 'l''"~.; .. ru,:,d,';y;'~ . .i..J~11o,,.... : 
.Q<"m,~btl<ll &-d..Al....:..r:...r<M.E.l1.~M'...r;~~~~1:r'.5>_~§,, :':J""'~~ 
~py,1,,~..,~li!1"~..::=,';.-..a'f1~~'j::.,.;,1~-:t.,":,;..., 0 

~ooro\..- Fom1~00 ltc,,\d2!120 P'.:19•3ofd 

I 



'l S, PI.AN.NlNG ACT~ Thb .AgrWIH:nt 5han bo clfaplvo. to c;niore Of! lllle111a fa tk. propqrty (l,clly if Selkr ~pRon,ilh 1lu: ~hdiris~ eonftal provhi<w 
ar lho Ploflnl!IS A,:1 byeo11plellon o.nd .Sellet r;,n,ir,c,nb: lo pr«ted dili1,1<iatlr. ol bk tr.<pat)I" I<! ob1orn My 1111<:nsory -m by <XIMplerion. I . 

16. DOC:IJMl!NT PR.EPARATtON1 Thi, Tro111:lcr~ .sli.lllll. ,-, fo,IJ,~ lorit;l T10<l>Wlo;1l/Jlxhr,a, La ~p,;,tW 'n ~bl!ql)bf,,n,, mlh,, ~e Qf 
Sdlet, on,d 1Xny Cb::i,9,y'Mcds<:lfle to be 13~ ~c;J: hy lhe Bll)'VIQ w-1.!.r 1111h, ~po,- af 1he .lhlyu. lF~~h,d byB~, Scl!et ecwMonls lhol lht, 

Tra1L1fe</Detd lo bo d~llveled oo ,:(l,nplolion :li(d ~IOIA 'io skl!elllellh 0111ornploltd bySlldlon 50(22) ofll,(I PkiMnlg Ac:l, R.S,O,199(). 

17~ Jl.!5!DENeY: !<,) Subi~lo !bl Wow. ~ ~~ nipi-esbnh 011d Vmrt~J. ih-o11he s .. 11~ Is n<>I wtd' on -jllolfon wlfJ ~, ba II DO<>i'o4ide:.tl under 1k 
no11-1tM~ pro'll{io11u,f!be hu:ame Truc:Ai:t'¥i~h repre.ief\JQJlor, 11RdWorMn1'f &boll ntlYNO oRd no/11\e,go'lpOn 1M compldoooflhb lrWUac!iOn 
ond Ille, ~lei- .s&"'I delwer 10lho 31/)'Ct o s:tJMo'tyd~raftan llir,,1 Sder I. not lhtna ®M~l<l~A1 ofCo.noda; · 
lbJ prollfded !fiat If Ifie s~Jlet b o. noll-feSJden1 pml~ !he oon-.rMklifl~ provlriDM of _thi. l11C(lm; Kl:( Acl, th• Birt., shall~ ti..d;ltd ~.11. .. 
l'ts~ Pficc. wM 1M ~. 'I 011.y, ne~iy fu, !~r lo pay la Jf.c MlnLRei' of Nallanol R~ lo mfi,,{y II~ !J<>blllty ill~ ol ~ 
PQyabl& by s~Jb- 1111<kr lhi IIQn-tesid¢ttcy pl' .·Qru Q/ lh, mcom~ To:( kl fy -~ .. of this ,ole. Buyu ~ JIOI da;IJI .sud-, ~ 1r Sellar de/",ven 
011 eomplstioti flo. pr~o..d. ~. 

18. ADJUSTMattS': ~ renb, m~rlgogo f11terw1 -.riyipJQ:l,[ T~oxllne !oc,1 llnprov=cnl ral¢S 011d 11n<11dc'>"~ pvbll,;w pd'...:m, v~tott di~ anJ 
\Jf\lJldt;nd co51 o$ fuel,~ applir:cb!t.., 11. all b,, d ppaitioned cmd ofbwed IQ 1fto- doy af C!!MplC!iafl, lho day ,;,f completion Itself IO~ opPQl'IIOlled lo 

8'.tyor. I 
. I . . . 

1 9. 'nM!!" UMIJS: r antrG~aU In oD tf:ipc.cts be. of !he eM er.ce ru!f,aof p»v'.ded iiouhe lill'I• furdolns ora:irnpleling ofGl'!y mllfft:r~<!<rd bl-hntairi rn,;,y 
ba ~de-d or <>bridgiid by Ol'I =er-"111 In II llng .ilgno& l,y Sd.w ~nd llllfCr Ill: by lh~r rtt1p<>dr,'c. hwyars who lhtly_ bi& s~ uitlto,;~ 
lnt/:icit1~cl . 

'-0. 'PROPllRT'/ ASSl!SSMENr. lhe ~ arid lor Mfeby adnowl~ thal !ho 11'.N1~4 ,>f°Onlqm, lio,, implamtnled currellf voJu1; ~ 
tmd ~0putias ~ b<, ~e:.icd en an llftn~li botk. lfui 1111'/Gf ond se:let aarte Ihm no Qlolm w~I k Made <rSoiftl! tL.o &y11r or Selle', 0r "'"Y 
D~ruge, BroW.or &leiJ?e,"'3011, for QflY diangeJ Tn pma=fy fll."( Dll o le$Ulf of q f~JWnie.nlof die pn:p~rly, .saYa mid •m:cpT 0fll' PIC~ I~ 
tha1 oeefWd priOl" /0 the complalion or lh~ lrombdlon.. 

:2:1. T!lNPE"R;hiy tund~ror d"OOJll'lcttb pr "'OfliY lnlk.r 1nUy be 1110£.ipon Stlfei'<lf~ ctf~tr•~oi:INe. kw,yets an !Li,, d,q se.l fw oo.np!nlioi\, 
Money ;half be !tl1dutdWllh limtls drm.-nQn O \owyttl~ lrllli" <1C1:D\/nl ir. !!Ma It.rm Q{ o hon~ clrclt, ~Pd dieq,re or wlr11 h,nJ-fur wi119 ll,11 ~ 
V.-Ai~TrollsiarSy:,!ei,i. l 

:22. l'AMICY LAY( A<:.r: Sel/er"WQIJ1.IA!S !hor .rpo111➔ conlaQfiS IICI 011CeUaty b lhl, lmmod'icn under the provi.iio!IJ ot lh• Fondfy lnw Ad, JtS.~ 1990 
unlo':ti: 1M fpovse of !he Seller hoJ ~ l!ie fOMenl haroin-aRilr pravld~ 

. I 
23. urn: Soller repr-.mandwortonl.i lo BIJYCI"~ dvlrtg"° -firn-. Sllllei- Lo, own=d Jl,a ~ Seller Leu not i;o~d 0J1y hlii!nln(I ai !he propbrf)r 
. le.ht. ln1ukiml wid. in.o1kdi-om «il\lolnlng vu,a~Wdiyde1 olld tli~I kl il,o bo$t ol Sellcr'i knl1Wled'go 110bui[dfns 0/1 lho. property<0ntotm 011" hm 

-=- c;o11laln~ &1n,Jo!i11nlliat a:intab!; 11rec:ic-rmal:ldtyde. 11th WO!ffi'lly 1hcnl 111r,,.,t,n 11acl riol n:ielijP Oil 1M cc,npk:lion oflhls IUlniaeion, 11nd 11 lb,: 
buiklifls i.1 pwt<Jl ti mt1bipl111roit b,,,ilding, lhi: J.(Wflo/ ,WI~ only apply k>!hatpc.-1 oflnll hlliklmswbidi" ~ subjoct ol Lids 116f'J•t.dcm • 

. I 
:24. LEGAL. AC'COI.Jt,,ffiNG Mill elVlRONME"t-n,J. At-VJC!:_Tue. pwtic,;, ~wbls:a Iha! Clll)' rnfomi,:,r,11n pra-rided by lhot I,~~" fl ll01 

~~ lo)( ar ,=,..,irv11D1C1n1t1I i:idvic... an<I il,01_il ~ beca rec.o,n,s,011dod lftlll !he ~rliO~ ob!oln. l!Kkipall<Je,iJ ~IIOI odrn;c priQI" lo :slijnin:g 11,u 
d0otmonl. j 

-:lS- f;0NSUM£R IUPOR'ISJ tho 8u:fo,, ts h1>1'\,y M-lffIW lhu1 er ~onsurn,,,r report ~r,;,inin!J <tocm- ond/OI' ~l'r.lol"llll inr'-'mt\"llitm 
may bo ~d to in c0¾\n"1;lic n withd"w trcim~on. 

26. AGR!ll:MENT IN WRmNG: 1r lbe,rc Is c:onflic or rl"etrcpDtii;y belw«n 11.r.y provi.!loP added lo rJiis Ag{~c.ri:et1I On&id!rtg gey Schedule trllackiid 
l,Qf"ll:Oj a'lci 11ny l""Q¥i:ilon In r!-= ~,ford p }X<"liU!l h<iraol", 1/-w:; cddd p,,)vi$ion .:1hvU 'llp.l~e: lhll gondord pttwel" prg,ilslon lo the ~nt of 
~ =Ilk! er d"i:;b'!~. lhlt Agr~ment ~aUlg any Scl.cd11k <1H.ds=</ Ji1:rt:io, 1hoU "<>IIJ.fiMi, 1k ~niMA9~rno:.rJ-~-Buyct-cilld S..U..r, 
These h- 110 repr~111oficn, wo-11only, 1:0thll!l\"II oh1e-=me.,t or ccndilio", 'Which nlfeds tlih ,\gr0eannl c!hftr iha11 a: e:,cp<ru.ied hCldit. for !Ii& p-u~ 
of!lli! Agtt:cmenr, Sclter~n~ wndor ond ~ melU\$ purdim~r. lhkAgr...,11160.t Jti,.ff be 1-d will-. r#. cbonn,:,., ofacnder Qr n!Jfflborrcqvl~ t.y 
lhl:.:«lle.od. I . 

Z'~ llME ANO bA~Atryramrelleo f<l n 1i1J10 ot>dro:o- l,i !hk Ag=Niho!J m..an Ilic fim" 1111d ,1,,-fq wli,;1c. lh<1 plOjWt'I Is hcol!M:I. 

INITIJ\lS Of r=is~ ca- INIJJJILS OF Srum(51, ~ 
W r~,cdc,.,,a:, lZAfro'iW.rEAIIoonc w.s&.Md'ri'ol$,.j:s:,...t,ffil'...!~~<'l(J,,,_.,fr-~1,-JI 

r'.':!E'"'....nc..tooienw~-, ~ ... d~i,11,o,«>t .. ,.,..~~ ........ -..i,,,...rau;.,,.-.i;i;.: 
'l,•-1toll<:IY,ot>.~ ffi:l:rlb,,UO. L 

e,,202.~,C.:o,1,Z<qb,..; :~JSl™-1:~-"6dillill:.!r;"""""'dt,,tiopo<!~B.).,:~""°'d~"'I 
~~~.,,~~~.;.,~~~;".,'";"~c¢r,At~o::~~Ji.,,.:,.""" OA!Atlo~ot- htmSOO 11-o'<bod'lOlD l>"9"--4<>f6 

i 
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,..J., .. 
Agree'l1ent of Purchase and Sale ... Commercial 

-1 
I . 

Th5 Scliodu!a 1; a!kxthi:d la ontl fomu patl o\' ~~&nt af Pvr~ olld &o&.bt,t,,,et,M 
I 

.!IJ'fiJl:: ..,, __ ;xbe Cl~cial, lloal.ty toup Lt=C:0• _____________ ... ~ ........ , .................. ,_. __ .,., and 

SEt.L5t: ..... ~ ....... Tb..o !lidas,.:0:,,'ht$b:iei,t COf?O•c=•a•a•:•==--------- ·--------------
. I 

for lheipvrdtc.lc: and $Ole of ... ~.~-~;[3:_. .... !~.!'..-~~~-~~ ......... ---------------'"='s'X,_c•a•a•s==•="="'"'---
------------- d) tlio ...... ".~-~:! .... -.. day of------"""'="cc...-............. ..: .. ", 2(}2;!,,..,.,,. .. "_ 
Bvyu 11911un lo pciy lh.e b<llctne,p, ti$. f<,llo>m: 

INOIAl.So, sal.EJlS(S], ~ 



SCHEDULE 0 A" 

BETWEEN: The Midas ln~t Corporatlon 
(the "Seiter-'') I 

RE: 

The Coml'\lercial R.eah:y Group Ltd. 
(the "Buyel'") 

I 
205 Yonge Streec I Torontp, Ontario being of PIN: 21098008S 

Schedule A 

Dated March 2., 2021 

BETWEEN: The Midas Investment C,rporntion 
(the "Seller") 

I, 

2. 

Tho ComJorcial Realty Group ltd 
(tl,o "BuTJ') 

RE:. '205 Yonge Stre(lt In i oronto, Ont:u-Jo befng PJN: 21098008S 

-~wJ,m~ ~ 
i/';?02,;:=>,00 . ' __ ,... . 

A. The Buyer ~ m pay a fun:her deposft of two hundred and-~thousand 
(ffl6,000.4 <folJtrs to Avison Yow,g ~mmerdal Real Estate Services, LP,. Brokerage 
IN TR.UST widiln free @} Buslness Days folJOWing the Buyer's Comtrtion Date.. 

a. Th~ Buyer agrees tb pay the baranc~ of-the Pun:hiue Price subject to the usual adJurunents I I . w-the Sd er on Cjslng. . 

C.. The Buyer and Seller hereby direct the Deposit Holder to pface 3al'rte into an interest 
bearing flecount od~term deposit; with :my accrued Interesi: on the deposu: to be. t,aid to 
the Buyer wn:hin ,ree (3) business days aftet closing or other termination of this 
Agreement. . . 

I 
i 

SELLER DELIVERIES l 
Upon execution of this Aireemel\t, the Seller shall provide or have provided to the. Buyer the 
following doc;umencation: I . 

I 
{l} Realty~ a~~sments and realt.yta>< blHs (or the previous three (3} years; 

I 

{2} Details: of any tetlanciJ or ltcenclng agreements induding true copies of aJJ leases, "tena_ncy" 
agreements, lk:ens:es: and C:omraru to be assul'Ot?<I by the Bt.iyer oit Closing. and details of any 
arrea~ of any tenancies. liCemes or conn-am: · 

I 

Buyer lnitiat@- Sollerlniti~ 



, SCHEDULE "A" 

BE1WEEN: The Midas ln~nt Corporation 
(the "'Seller .. } I 

Th• Com~! Realtr Group Ltd. 
(<h• '"Buy;,,") 

. I 
RE: lOS Yonge So-eet r Torom:o, O~tario being of PIN: 21098008.5 

(3) A,. '"6,ting suc,ey or tpy ofth, P.op"'o/, 

(4) Any i!nvironment:2.I f epon:;. building -:ondition a:.sessments. or engineering reports 
commlsslonl?d on the Pror{ertr or building within the.Seller's possession or conu·ol; 

{5) Coples of the T emro4,ry bseme.nt Agre-ernenc registered on mle by MOD. Developments 

(197Yongej Inc: j ? ~$ 
(6) A trufl copy of the O er referred to In Paragraph){ of this Sehedule *•~nd 

(i) Other documenta.tio · relevant to the ~un;hase of the .Property which the Buyer may 
re.tSonably l"equlre or req~est to satisf; the 13.uyer·.$ Condition, whk:h is ii\ the possession or 
control of the Seiki"'. I . · 
::;~~~~:~~:s~r~:~o;~~o~~ ~::e:e::::~n;i7:;~id:~~==:~ 
{together with all}' and all 1f0pies: ~ pro-,,idad t.o the Buyer. 

a. ER'S CONDmoJ. FINANCING 
,d'-'-.,,,y,,,J)!: ! . 1.,.,;,11, a;:..._ 
if 1/ ~!.r Agreement shall be ~onditional for Buyer financing purposes until ,5;00pm on the-~ 

;3o ~ day following the d11tvery .Qf the last documeott purwant to Paragraph 2 of this S<:hedul!!.: 
"A" {the ... .Suyer"s Con dido Busl11ess Days notice from the Buyer. Such deposlt.shall be rewrned 
In full without penahy or- aductiof'I. II\ the cverrt: the Buyer nodGes the S~ cf ks sadsfu.ecion 
wlth drn condition and waiJes Its condition ln writing within the time period herel"n, this agreement 
shall becomt!: finn and bfncbng~ This condldon is indudecl for the sole benefit of the Buyet and 
may be waived by the BuyJs. at its sple option by notl~e in WlJO.-,; tp the SeUv 9r notlflca,;ton "CO \ • u. 
thdrrwesentattve,;,J1ii/J...,.v,:,.nr-~y-... ,.,li~-' ;t,,r.;r 14--.-:IP,,.'ff tr.)°Q.?~fll"l.YJ1 w/Y'111~;:.~.,. 1h 4-.,·u~~ 
-+v S...:.//e-;" ,,,.,,.,,,,.,in. ,f'L. i$P\, . .-7r1:1"'c.. /r.t!.S-r:~>, /<,'.$ ~;,,,,.,rrs,<af/ hf/;. :f>,....h,),,,19"A!( ~ 

Tbe Buyer $hall be responflble for all damag(!.S and JnJulies cat.tsed·r.o the Property by rea:.ron of 11k,I~ 1/&t#. 
the Buyer•s physical or e:llVU'onm,mtal inspectfon of the Property and shall rCf)air Stich damag~ 1 

and Injurie, forJ\wkh upol demand. . · JI?,~~~ 
4. MERITAGE tr 7 . 

The. Buyer .acknDwlBdg~s 1ha,: 'the Property 1w be:er, deslgna;t:ed a historical propeny and the 
-Buyer shaU i:ondu,.-t its ow? due dlligeoce ~ardlng the laws. reguladoni. building restrictions or 
any other irnpact or req,olrements as a resuit of such designation. 'fh1a: Seller mak~ no 
representations of any kind regarding the compliance. with any leg,1T or building requlrements and 
the Buyer agrees ro acceptjthe Propercy 111 "a.•is" condition. 

• I 

! 

Buyer Initial:(® 'Seller lnitit!!J5, · 



SCHEDULE ~A!' 

BETWEEN-: The Mida.s lnvdm'n~t C◊rpon.tlon 

s. 

1. 

(tlie "Senrn·•, I 

The eom.r{oroai l\ealcyGroup Ltd. 
{die "Buyer"} 

I 

RE: 205 Yonge Street: ir Toronto, Ontario being of PIN: 210980085 
I 

I 
l-10DlFICATION OF,NANCY AGRa;MENTS 

folfOWing mutual acceptance of chis Agreettierit. the Sellru- shall l'lot enter into any new tetJ:Ll'lcy 

agreernenu and/or madi<y[the tenm: of an)' ~:mcy Wlthollt th~ prior wrltten con.sent cf the 
:Suyer (notto be 1,inreasombly withheld or dalayed). lfa new tenrmcyagreem.ent Is entered rmo 
widl the approval of the Btlyettliea the Bl.l)'er sfan be responsible for-:ilf direct and tndlreet CPstS 
associated with such tenancy, :S'Ucb lodfrect corn including commissions, ~t lmproVertlellt'.$ 
and inducements as wen ~ any capital costs assoc.lated with fa.clliei.ting that tenancy. The Buyer 
$hall ;1SSUme: '"8.c:antposses~~JO of the Prcpe~ iubject to the month-to-month 'tenancies pt"OYlded 
In the. Seller Oetiveries iind tenant estoppels acksiow!edging their mooth-to-month statu!.. 
Notwfthmmdl11g 'the fol'gO)ng, the Seller :ihaU prtYYJdo the Buyer with deralfs In ~ to any 
arreal"S of any current: tenbci~ and correspondence bet.ween che Sellar and the tenMt. The 
pal'Pes agree rowork wi'th~ the boundaries wbjea: to the rights of the ex.1stingunancy. 

. I . 
REPRSS~NTATION, Vo(ARP.ENTfES and COVENANTS 

The Sel~ei- repres.en.s, wainu and c:ovenanu to and with The BU)'el", which represent;\don$ and 
warranties an: relied 1.1ponlby die Buyer.and Without which represen1atlon:i and watr:inti~'e,5 ~ '11.<l 
Buyerwauld not have txei,uted this ~ment M follows: ~- y"'%. · 

I - 'l . ry- . 
NJ Sav~-for- the C~ Noxa Fasnions Ltd. Clruge outlined, in l¾lragraph j{ of thiS Schedule "A'., 

the Seller is not awaret•!of wiy lltl'gatlon, lrXpropriatlon, change in zoning or other judictaf or 
a.dminism:tlve proa..ed g existing. pending orthreat-ened relating to ,;he rmf property other 
~n the pencllng ~ciga pn between the Seller-and the lender 9n the Prof>&o/. Th~ Buyer and 
St:ller agree that the Selle- shall cause the Propen:y be .$Old free ID?d dear of any mortgages: 
or encumbrance.· I · · - · 

B} The Selie, is no< awar1of"")' env;,onmennl contamination oa the Prope"f. 

C) The Seifer has not r~eiv~ any notice from any rnunlclpal or goVemmemal authority or: 
agency havil1g jtnisd'ictlpn over the Property advising of any derects In the c.onmualon or 
sta:ce ol rQpair prior mthe date of closing:. or advising that the use or (lCCUpation thereof does 
not coinpy with -applt?ble by-raw;. r~ctio~. regulations: and directives, then the .$eller 
$hall fon:hwith. in a gooi and proper manner, remedy Sl.-1<:h defect or non--eomplianc.e. 

COS/I- MOVA ~ASHIOMS LTD. CHAAGE 
! 

The Buyer ad:nowbdges diat tl1ere is a Charge rcg\stered :against the Property Onstn.1roen"t No. 
AT324895'1) In favour Qf C:osa Nova Fashions Ltd, et. a!. wim a related Nodce of Assignment of 
Rents (lnstn.iment No. AT324895S) (hereimi.frer th~ "Cota Nova lnstrvmen~''). The Sell!U" 

I 

Buyer lnma1:@- Selletlnioo~ 



t 

~ SCHEDULE "A" 

BETVVE!:N: The Midas Inv ent C~rparation 
(me ''S•llor"J 

8. 

9. 

10. 

II, 

~ :~;t~~)ia\ Rea!ty GrollJ) Ltd. 

. i . 
RE: 205 Yonge Street r Toronto. Om:arto being of i:'IN: 210980085 

represents ro the Buyer Jat an Order has hem obt:amed from the Superior Court of Ontario ~ 
permitting a. payment lntol Court of a speclfil:ld. amount of money~arter-~ a further Order-% 
dlscharging'Ule CoQ NOYa! lnruumencs-from lltle of the Property. ,-; t:;f}- • 

I . ,,..iu &---- ~-- ~,1,, 
For greater certainty, it sljtall be the Seller's ~on U> cauS"e the rain~ of che; Cc>sa. Nova 
lnstnlmentsr on Closing arid the Seller \ilU-01 sell aJld tha. Buyer intEirds"to buy tit.le to the-, 
Proi,<rtyfl1'!'and ci"""..of\uch.•n~.UO>b"{'ce,./.f.,~'4•;;,,,;t/ J:7,..- h•> ,';,,_ "/,'J" =," 
rv.,,.,11"lr7'.Q,... ~d;}_;; C,/Ql'W"t,T Md Prr,i:J,r'.,,f:rj:{r IF f..,.,_,.,.,)i-<.~ lj· ,tJ~4,-
MOD DlaVELOPMEJ.ll (]97 YONOEJ INC. AGREEMENT :f>ll> 'Y,='-";•:;"'5/,,// j,.,__ ,.,.,;/ 

. e-~{ V',::,1f/ <>-.:;I\ .,--_uv,,;,""",,,_ d~:;;f 
The Bl.Iyer adOlowledge.; , at there ls a Temporary l::asemem: A.,irreement reg!sce.red on dtJe by r.,!f.1.o,,,..,-,~y;( 
MOD Dw-ef 0pment:S (197 ronge) ll'lC. refatini to the c.onstrucdon, underpinning and tie back-l"ol'" /f'fr.../.,.,;/.1- fr , 
meadJololng pro pen:/ (co Y'"" soi.ttb) which is set out In lnsr.ruments A.l'SIS7273 and AT375n74. · 
Notwiclu.tanding anything fO the contrary. Int.his Agreement the~ agrees to compfe:te the c:::Jl-
Agreeinent. subject to the terms set olJt in the Temporary Easement Agreement which shall nOt ~J~ 
be discharged fi"'om tidel on Closfog. The Seller- will -deliver to the Buyer any relevant ~ -~ 
dotumehtatfon relating roj1h~ a.foresard agre~mems as part or r.he Sflller Dellveties, The Buyer 

~t:umbrance. 
shall have uno1 the B1s Cond'lt.lon Date to satisfy it:self with respect this: permlttad 

ASSIGNMENT 

The Buyer shall have the r;ght -r:o 3ssign this Agreement to a corporation to be formed or related 
torporation, on or before piosini upon written notice to -die Seller .. The~ must agree in 
writing to be bound by the.terms ol" this Agreement as if an original signatory hereto.. l . 
BUSINESS DAY 

i 
For rlie purposes of this ~eernem:, Bu sine$~ Day shalt-be defined as a <lay upon whkh th~ Land 
R~:,try Office forwl\ich r Property I~ registared ln is open.. 

NOTICES/ADDRESS FOR SERVICE 

AJl notices required under ~is agreement shall be addressed as follows: 
I 

Fonl><, Buyer: I 
The Commercial Real'1' Giup Ltd, 
4?Wellingron Sueet-EaSt;~uit:e [00 
Tor,c,nto. Ontario, MSE I er 

' 
Buyer lnitiat.@-seller lnili~ 

........ {, . .,. __________ ------~---- ·-·-··-· 



-----------------., ... ~ .... -... ,....,....., ................................ -._-··---.,-------

! 
scHeouLE "A" 

BITWEEN, The Midas Investrr¥nt Corporation 
(the "Seller") I 

12. 

13. 

14. 

! 
The Comrherclal Realty Grcup Lut 
(the"B1.:1Y?°') 

! 
205 -Yonge Street ir Toronto~ Onta.rio being of PIN: 210980065 

Tel: 4l6-B.-<-IB0Ox25 ! 
A=, I 

Clayton Smith. ld9nt 

and to it$ soHdoors: 

For the Seller: and to: 

Fax: 
Tet 

Attn, I -~ 1r, = 
I • '.d< \Z(;' 0.__, 

COMPLETION DATE~R:eQUISITIONOA'Tc 7.~l!IP( '}' ~'jy~4fr?' I to:,,. l~c"); 
7 
~ 

The Completion Data C'Clrn:(1 shall be- t.he.~.(6-8)' ys after waiver of Buyer'$ Condi· n • 
Financing. The RequisitionjDace shall be the Meemh ( I Slh) day prior to Oosing. 

BROKERAGE I 
The parties hereby acl<now}edge that Avison Young Commetdal R~I Estate. Services. LP: 
Srokerage (the "8rokera~j is acting as the brokeF.Jge betwee¾l the J)arties in this transaction. 
The pan:ies agree that the 'Brol«!rage shal1 be rornpeflSated from the Vendor as agreed to the by 
the Seifer and Srakerage. I 
DISCREPANCY · 

In U'le event of· ar"f dlscr~ricy or lrii;onslstenq between die prn,-prfnted portions CD the 
Agreement of Purchase amf Sate and this Schedule "A", the terms :and conditions of this Schedule 
'W' shall pre.vail, i 

i 

Buyer Initial@- Seller lnitia~ 
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I SCHEDULE "A" 

BETWEEN: The Mlda:; lnvemn nt Col'poracion 
(the "Seller") 

i 
The Comnze_rc!al Realty Group Ltd. 
(the "Buyer") 

RE 205 Yonge Sa-eet I~ To,ollto. Ont>rl~ belog of PIN:.210980085 

15. LEGAi. DESCRJPTJON! 

' I 
PT PARKLT 8 CON I lfTB TWP OF YORK PT 5 63R46-!3 TNY CA797'173; Cl'fY Pe 
TORONTO SUBJECT T9 AN EASEMENT OVEI\ PMT 5 PLAN 63R-¾43 IN FAVOUR OF 
PARTS 6 & 7 ON PlAN 66R-158!5 AS IN ATI757274 SU8JECTTO·AN EAS£MENT OVER 
PART 5PLAN 63R-'1643 lljl FAVOUR OF PA~TS 1,2&8 PLAN 66R-15815ASINAT37572H 
SUBJECT TO AN EASEMENT OYEI\ PART 5 PLAN 63R-464l JN FAVOUR OF PARTS I J, 12, 
19M 20, 21, 22, 2J, 24, 32.jM, 35, 37, 38, 40,41, 52, 53, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61 & 62 ON Pl.AN 66R-· 
27069 AS IN AT3757274 TTY OF TORONTO 

Buyer Initial:@- s,;fler lni~a~ 



Attached is Exhibit C referred 

to in the Affidavit of 

THOMAS PATRICK FARRELL 

sworn remotely before me 

this 30111 day of March, 2021 

~ 
Mandana Niknejad 
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.. . 

.• 
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UNDERTAKING 

TO: 

ANDTO: 

The Midas Investment Corporation 

The Law Office of Colina King 

RE: Cosa Nova Fashions Ltd., B & M Bandelman Investments Limited, Comfort 
Capital-Inc., 593651 Ontario Ltd., E. Manson Investments Limited, Natme · 
Holdings Ltd., Francie Sto1m, Barsky Investments Ltd., Stephen 
Handelman, Rosewil! Investment Corporation, Thomas Bock, The Bank of 
Nova Scotia Trust Company as Trustee for RRSP 494-02797-16/Cecile 
Erlich and Canada Investment Corporation (the "Lender") 
Mortgage Loan to The Midas Investment Corporation (the ''.Borrower") 
on security of 205 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario (the "Property") 
on security of 90 Eastern Avenue, Toronto, Ontario (the "Property") 

I hereby undertake to hold the sum of $200,000.00 in my trust acc.ount pel).ding the 
earlier of: · · · 

1. Completiono:f the landlord's work. (attached a~ Sch~dule A hereto) at which time 
same will lJe piiid to .the Boncower or as the Boncower directs; or 

2. Defaulrunder th; toah at whichdme same will be paid to the Lender and applied to 
any principal outstanding under the loan. 

' --.· ; . . - ' ,_ . . 

3. Upon direction from the Lender, it may be released to the Boncower at any time. 

· .Datedthls 1 ·• day.~f~~.2013: . ,~~ii~~:MAJ'i . . 

Per: 
·Kim 

We, the undersigned, hereby acknowledge the tencns set out in the within Und~rtaking. 
. . · ... · .. VG\~ ·. 

Dated this 1- day of-Mmeh, '2013. ·· · 

1';\eonv11-yldoe~\2677-'.!ll2 M\llnde11akin}I r~ h11ldh!1:k.do~ 

T 
C 

, ame: ohn Kavanagh 
}I . resident 

r have authority to bind the corporation. 
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